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Ross. and Taxe .s to. g o u 
" Shendan.  
d esp,t t,ght 
e:l~~siWcorhntWt°oli]lt°~tr~ue;ld!d~~CtMhbll" S C h 0 o i b U d g etl 
" Return ing•  Of f i cer  
Elaine Johnson reported 
n.onfination~ :papers were 
f i l~ ~. by"Barbara Ann 
Ross, a finance clerk liv- 
ing!.• in  Thornhill; and 
Daniel G. Sheridan, aTer- 
race Consultant. 
• The : by-election was 
called after the:resignation 
of Terrace trustee Dave 
Parker. 
Program 
direction. 
i, : ' , "  : 
Called into-. 
question 
TERRACE --  At a recent 
meeting of the Nort~Vest: 
Communi ty  Col lege 
~CC)  bo~.d;'adelega- 
Uonof administrators: for
social services progran~s:in 
Terrace expressed strong 
concerns about he philo. 
sophical direction the col- 
lege appears to be taking. 
- .  : by Michael Kelly 
., Doug Foster,, chairman 
of the Human Service 
Worker (HSW) Advisory 
Committee and director of 
Northwest Alcohol and 
Drug Counselling, said the 
advisory committee • is 
uneasy with the apparent 
shift  away from tradi- 
tional course offerings at 
NWCC. Foster was par- 
ticuiarly :critical of a re- 
cent decision to reduce the 
Human Service Worker 
course from a two,year 
program to one year. 
Foster called the col- 
lege's course priorities in- 
to question, indicating the 
emphasis on vocational 
trade programs and public 
interest courses is mis- 
pkiced. To illustrate his 
point Foster noted that in 
his role as an addiction 
counselor he had assisted 
innumerable unemployed 
welders with drug and 
alcohol problems, and he 
had also provided 
counsell ing to social 
workers with the same 
types of problems. "None 
of the social workers, 
however, were unem- 
p loyed , "  he said. 
Foster reminded the 
board that the HSW Ad- 
visory Committee, rep- 
resenting the social service 
organizations that provide 
employment for graduates 
of the NWCC program, 
exists to offer expert 
con .  o. rap, 
TERRACE - -  School ing Robin Hood", the werecut from $100;000tO '::: 
District 88 will spend Ministry of Fducation has $50,000. 
$20.4 mi l l ion  for devised anew fundingfor- A proposal fo r redu~:  
operating expenses in the mula that bases grant  class sizes bylhiring four • 
1987-88 school year, an in- monies on the total assess, additional teachers at a .  
crease of $1.1 million over ed property value.in each costof $I61,000 was ~ '  
the previous budget. The  district divided by the scrapped. ":" . : : 
increase amounts to  only number of students en- Hislop ~said the tax in" 
5.4 percent, but due to a rolled in the district. The crease was unavoidable 
change in the Ministry of six poorest districts in the and could not be con- :  ~ 
Education funding for-.province .receiVe. extra trol led: by  the board  • 
mula resid.ential taxpayers funding at the expense o f -bvcause  :it. comes as : the. 
in the district wil lhavet0 the remaining 69. In terms result of decisions made in 
foot a larger part of the of .the "student wealth" Victoria.. , ' 
bill this year. index, District 88 is 68th, In order to  keep l~d 
Barry Piersdorff, sec -  seventh from the bottom, taxation at last year's 
retary-treasurer ~ for •the Provincial •grants to level, the board would 
school dist/'ict, said, Distr ict  88  for the havebevn forced to bring 
$2,454,000": of the  next ~year will total down a budget ha i f :a  ~ 
operating budget will have $17,120,000, an ~ increase million dollars lower than • 
to be raised locally, an in- of only $71,000. Board. the 1986-87 budget. 
crease of 37.3 percent over chairman Laverne Hislop ~ _ .~.  _ : . .... : 
last year. A home owner stated several,items from _ Dtstrtct:SupenntenOent 
with a residence assessed the  original draft budget ,  t'rank H~ton~ pomtea ~ 
at,$60~000,wilI-.pay:.$452~in.,~,,en t:.to victoria -had~'. be., ~-out:::ithat',:~despRe: tlle i:.in-, 
scho0[: taxes this. yeal';. Up- cut",as ~ a conseqfien~¢".~:.: .:. ~ .e~.~ ~ o,~y~., sev~!! other' .... . '-,<~ 
$142 from 1986 .andS72 the .low increase: :A core msmc is- m me province . .... 
more than-the provincial French program for .nave: lower net local taxa- . 
homeowner grant. -Some Grades 6 and 7-will not be tion than School District 
residents whose tax, bill implemented,  saving 88. "People here are still: 
was previously covered by $160,000, and non- . getting a g¢~l program," " 
The wonder of it all the grant will be paying shareable capital projects ,he said..•= ..:~,.i '
Brenna Sterner visited the Terrace Jaycees Trades Fair '87. The out of their pockets this . . . .  
youngster eceived a collection of balloons to take home. See year, he said. 
storypages 14and 15. PhotobyDan le leBerqu ls t .  The tax rate for 1987 
will be 7.545 (tax dollars : 
payable per thousand 
dollars of assessed value) 
Compared to • 5:177 fo r  
1986. The rate increase. 
Piersdorff said, is partly 
to compensate for an 
average drop of 5.8 'per- 
cent in the assessed values 
of taxable property in the 
district. 
In a move that Piers= 
dorff described, as 0p!ay- 
Outside 
April 27 11 4 5.6 mm 
April 28 '  17 8 .4 mm 
Apd129 15 5 2ram 
April 30 13 6 2ram 
MIy l  13 5 .2 ram ~ . 
May2 13 2 1.Smm 
May3 8 4 16.2mm 
Forecast: Sunny wlth 
cloudy pedods up untll 
Frlday. Saturday and 
Sunday, cloudy wlth a 
few showers. Afternoon 
highs 15 to 16; over- 
nlght lows 3 to 4. 
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Entertainment 16 From Australia to Terrace 
Horolcopo 18 Rotary Exchange student Narelle Stubbs has been sponsored 
Letters 4 Opinions 4 by the Rotary Club of Terrace to visit the city over a pedod of 
Sports 6 one year. Stubbs Is from Port Mecquade West In Auetmlll 
Brstt Gasper, 2, visited the best-ever Jaycees Trades Fair held Stork Report 14 - where she was chosen to be an exchange student by the Io¢4fl 
in Terrace. He Joined over 5,500 people who attended the 17th Tldkof theTown 5 Rotary Club. She finds life in British Columbia much dlff~ant 
annual event. Photo by Dlmiele erqulst. _ than In Australia. ~ story page 24. 
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TERRACE -- Canadian connections because trav- late afternoon connections people visiting Terrace No tariff changes are in "We have every reason to 
Airl ines International ellers will be dealing with a through Vancouver to may be staying extra the works other than the expect he continuation f
(CAD, the new air carrier single airline entity: on Terrace will be lost, nights in Terrace hotels if usual Consumer Price In- discount fare offerings in 
that emerged from the a- many routes that used to Laurie said, but he also they can't get out on the de,x-driven rises~ in one- the/off-Se~tson," he add. 
malgamation 9f Canadian involve two carriers. Some suggested that business late flight, way fares, Laurie said. ed. 
Pacific Air "Lines and Two excess taff pod- 
Pacific Western Airlines, tions have been identified 
recently commenced iis in the Terrace operation, 
new flight schedule for the Laurie said, but no deci- 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport. sion on lay-offs or reloca- 
The schedule, announc- tion has been made yet. 
ed in  March, reduces the The positions involve pas- 
Terrace-Vancouver s vice senger servic e agents. 
from three daily flights to Another new develop- 
two. CAI representative ment announced recently 
Tom Laurie," former Ca- is a merger of the two 
nadian pacific manager largest computer eserva- 
for Terrace, pointed out tions and information sys- 
that the CAI passenger ca- tern in Canadian air traw 
pacity to and from Ter- el, the Air Canada Peg: 
race will remain about he asus 2000 and Canadian 
same because the after- Pacific's Reservec. Laurie 
noon flight which previ- characterized the move as 
ously stopped in Prince a " landmark .  devel- 
Rupert wil l  now be a opment", andhe said the 
direct service, leaving new system will benefit 
more seats for Terrace consumers and travel 
, passengers. On April 26 Pacific Western Airlines and Canadian Pacific Air Lines officially amalgamated to become a single new air service, agents by elinnnating bias 
. Laurie said the amaiga- Canadian Aldlnes International. The corporation s new decorwill be seen with Increasing frequency in the.skies over Terrace as in the present arrange- 
• marion will result in easier the airline e fleet of Boeing 737 Jets Is gradually repalnted. , . • merit. 
, . " _ . . _ _  _ .  _ .  . . . .  . , • Most travel agents ub- 
' • ., .. scribe to one stem or the Loca l  lea haul na cont roversy  cont inues  other, Laur ie  s~d,  and 
. . . .  : ~ ~ ' J  . . , , each system proviaes more " 
TERRACE-- A new twist ferred Penner to the court: Sparks. The nature of the Clerk-Administrator Bob mation, of the ~ council inf_ormat!on about its host 
" " : entered the Halliwell Ave. cil .resolution whi.ch re- traffic and the wider road Hallsor indicated, the position on the issue, to airline than it pretties 
' l og  hauling controversy suited in the posting of makethe  Kalum Lake study would only be prohibit trucking on Halli- about competing mr~es. 
. recently when,a local saw- "No Truck" signs-along • Drive hill better for truck- directed,at the Halliwell well until a comprehensive me _. c_ommnea system, 
. mill onerator asked Tar- Halliwell and N. Sparks,. ing than ,the Kalum Ave. route and will not involve., report is prepared by city scheduled., to , comm. ence 
" race cou=ncil if he would be Talstra told Penner~ he hill, he said. " • alternate, proposals out, admi _nistration: but he ad- June l;,w~, loe a~'imr aria 
• nermittedtom0ve lois in- would have to "figurer out Aid. George Clark side the municipal bo~n-, dad that haqling up the eqmmme . me.inca .x.0r 
- , r -  • - -~  " "1 • , ' " " ' " " i t t raveuers  to  se lec t  I l l  t 
tn  i , , t , ~ a  nf. ,~,t n f  th~ " f-r himself' whether the nointed out in a later dis- daries. . Kalum hill s no an accep gn 
: v'~l'~'r~-~"via~q" gn'arks g'-alum hill can leuallv be cussion, "Until we find a "It would be in every- table answer. "Patchwork  schedules:.he said.." 
: .~  S'~'~'"-- . -"  " -"  used by loaded ~loggjng solut!on.for thiS the issue one's interest for the city solutions ~enot,going to "'Even.mougn mr travel 
• Bill Penner. operat~ a trucks. • is going to come up again to act.as a catalyst in do for long, he conclud- !s.~coml. ngmorefiompet- 
) e(l  l t lVe, ti l lS snows  that  even  small sawmill m the Kttse-. • Penner was informed and again, It s important developing an'. ~ternate • " . . . . . .  , ' 
, ,  compet i to rs  can  get  roger  .h i s  area producing cedar that the maximum load to find a viable long-term: route,..Clark .stud. Aid.. I r~  / '~P~, ,  a,4k i.o. ,,. -,rovide better ser" 
" ~ for a variety of markets, limit on the hill is 14,000 solution for people. WhO Me TaKnar ana AIO; UOD [ IS UU U I t  ;~:. ",,/'; -_  .,.,.~ " 
Penner told council he will kilograms. He indicated want access to the K~tselas Jackman expressed the o- . . .. v,~,,, a~m,~=~_. . .  
• have to take about 12 that he h~a tandem axle area;" . ' 'pinion that there is not , On Tuesaay, Apnt: i n  . w~u.=, . ,  . , ,~  ~ . "Ly"  
' loads ofcedar logs from truck which would fail Clark was informed by enough timber in the,area Terrace Provincial Court ton?based, charter, a~Une 
• ~,, Lakelse.Lake into the mill. within that limit'. Mayor Talstra that the to repay any individual Gilbert Hacheywas fined m.at.recenuy, oegan scnea- 
:"this sprmg,•and he asked In a later interview Pen- new Superintendent of comp~my the development $250 for escaping and be- urea serwce oetween 
: them if he would be allow- ner said he would prefer Public Works is just get- costs for building a road ing at large without ex- several major Canadian 
ed to use other Halliwell for safety reasons to use ring acclimatized .to h is  up Steinhoe Creek, ~ the cuse. ** .  crees,, optea out or. the  
Ave. or the Kalum St. hill the longer oute up Kalum job and that council could most promising alter- In Terrace Provincial c°mmnea .reservatmns 
to get on to N. Sparks St. Lake Drive and across expect areport on the situ- native to trucking through Court on Tuesday, April s c.neme, ...out..Laurie m: 
Mayor Jack Talstra re- Halliweil to get ~ to N. ation in the ~ near future, the c i ty .  14 Gordon Rachel was atcatea, waroatr.wt~ st!u 
' II'lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[ Clark said he would found guilty of theft and nave me opp0numty..to 
• ] . • . , I agree to support a reaffir- finedS100, jom me system m me 
| ' " "  " O n - o - ' -  " ' _ . . .  | . [  . , , ,  : . . . .  mrure. " YOU "t nave to  
ch to I . II • rl 
l/ advert ise!  
l A c lass , f led  ad . ,n  ' I 
he Terrace Review m.2s~o : , I ! ! t , • ' - ' " • ' ' l i  r ~ l i  J im m , " ' is yours for ' . . . .  . I [ .... I____.an n l in quiet surroundings._ (~ .~ | 
• ,i .~  _ . .  - ' A | I '~ ' . . , ' . , ,~" l  5:00 p .m. - -  10:00 p'm. W~ST | NLY 4620LAKELSEAVE.638"8141 ~ - -  I I 
I " " (per week, 30 words or less). <!i'~,~ : : I " 
. . " " " : '  '#' . ,~'%'~ • • ' . ~ Chinese & Canadian Food How do you get your ad , 
I . '  " "  " -  Review? " I , Spe¢laliZingin Chinese o . . , - - , , - ,  • ' .. . . Interne . . ' PM I 
• i , ' ' , drop It in our mall slot . .  ~ ~ ~ ) P  I ! Cuisine and Canad ian  I ~ ,o.:w:. I 
| " : : : m:mil/tltn~JoSur office " ~' / "  ' \  ~ " I : ' ' Dlmbes , [ "~'~-~'~'a;'l;;~'o'K~'- , :~ DAM ~. z | 
' 4006Omi  Ave ,  ForT |ks .Out  Sunday 12 '00AM-  10 '00  
• :. phone us ~.  ~m~..e.c. 1~.~1~4 '~  4643"Park Avenue " 635-6111. - - - "  . . . . . . .  ""--treet ~}n2~'~'3 \  I , ,  I . . . . .  
' ' . . • I u ;mupu~u, ) t , )e= " _., ( / I i / I I~ 'Y i  % I ' . I " . o - . . . . . .  
" I Themwill be no blllingl Pay next !!me you~-~ I ~ '  5 I I ruu  
I come in or next t ime yo, u see us. We re work- ~ ,~ ~ | =" ~ o ] ~ ,  " - - " "  " ' '  I • can tell Your 
ing the "Honor System ~ ~ ~ ~' ! ' ' ! ) " FAG_-I !¢Ir / • prospective diners 
• I z Donuts, Sandwlcnee, : 
I m ' __ __ ~ . . . . .  . b O n B ' I '~  Muffins, Cakes, / why they  would enjoy 
I ' I I _WII _I  I , I J Ice cream, ¢offee, tea, I visiting your mstaurant 
| • V •  • ~bM V V  • la V W • V W IF | ~ J  ]-" I HOt chocolate, Milk,. Pop. [ fo r  only $4.60 per  week ,  
| 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace 635.7840 . | ~ ~ OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY | . 
| IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 " / I , 
¢ 
' * '  ' "  ° " k , / "  " ' "  ' 
• ' .~ . • 
Flehumsn's Pad(, on the westem edge of Terrace where the Kltsumkalum River flows Into the 
8keena, Is a relaxing and Idyllic spot for local anglers. Terrace council recently discovered the 
cost of leasing the property, owned by CN Rail, Is going to Increase dramatically. 
The co~t to the City of Terrace for leasing Fisherman's Park from CN Rail will go from the.; 
previous $150 annually to $1,250 this year. Terrace council decided at Its Apd127 meeting to wdte ?..: 
CN's real estate division and demand Justificationfor the 833 percent increase. ~- ,:.i. 
Shames Mountain project set back I . . . .  ~ ~. ,  ,: . -  
The share:_ qffering (m.:.ii:,." 
TERRACE - -  Kitsum- 
kalum Mountain, seeming 
to have as many lives as 
the proverbial cat, may be 
resurrected for another 
year of skiing due to a 
financial restructuring of 
the Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation. 
Shames president Den-• 
The company's Original 
goal was to ,open the 
mountain for skiing in the 
winter of 1987. 
Lissimore said the com- 
pany would-prefer a 
locally,based ownership, 
and he indicated a group 
of local business people 
, i':;) i , ,  ! 
..-:2•.;; U ;  
...... 4 ~  
nis Lissimore recently an- 
nounced that 85 percent of 
the company, privately 
owned up to this point, 
will be offered for public 
investment. Lissimore said 
the fmancial restructuring 
will delay completion of 
the Shames, Mountain Ski 
Resort an additional' year. 
t .  ; ;  . - ,  
~/ .  ":," ,,~, . . . . . .  
have expressed interest in 
investment. Shames is also 
working on establishment 
of a venture capital cor- 
. poration which could con- 
ceivably buy up to a 49 
percent interest in. the • 
.company, he added. 
Financial restructuring 
~' . . -  
. . . .  , .  
is expected take about 
three months. 
Lissimore said:this um- the Shames Mountain Ski - 
met the companY hopes to .Corporation .willbe open .. 
complete road building to to the public butit will not: :' 
provide access to the be listed on any stock ex-' .~ 
,resort -site. Other work change, Ferrisand Co., a 71,. 
will include pouring, the Vancouver law-:fwm., is.in 
concrete footing for lift charge of thechange over:.: .: 
- - , , ;~ :  . .  . . . . . .  . - . .~ . 
Girl Guide " . . . .  j , .  " . .t '  
: . i , :  . . ; . , . - . : . - .  
..cookies on s ale 
TERRACE-- If you have provincially for camps 
the urge for cookies and and other ex_pens...es. -. 
don't mind supporting This year Guide cookies 
service groups the local are $2 per box; :for more  
Girl Guides will be con- in fo rmat ion  phone 
tinuing to sell cookies tin- Margaret Cooper at y~; 
til May 8. 638-0609. i,~ 
A portion of the money ": ~' , .%. : : ;  
raised through the sale of . ;-~. 
cookies is used to fund I~MI~|  -,,~,' 
trips and activities for ~ ~  .~:i:!~ 
Guiding, while the re- ~':. 
maining funds are used ,'-- 
Yes! 
winner of the free draw sponsored by Northern LIghtStudio was Hazel Boutln (left). She won a framed print titled Spring 
Blossoms by artist Brant Helghton. The art is valued at $150. Kaye Ehses presented Boutln with the prize. Photo by Denlele Berqulet. 
Zoning proposals chaonged it 
after pu blic h eari ng ofAte~n-a%APcorlln2c~'7 rmecom eeting - / 
mendations from the pub- 
TERRACE-  A series of 
bylaws that would have 
made several properties in 
the downtown area eligi- 
ble for commercial devel- 
o..innent are being re:on- 
sldered due to objections 
heard at a recent public 
hearing. 
According to the min- 
utes of the hearing, Ter- 
race resident Helmut Glee- 
brecht told the hearing 
panel there are a number 
of •development options 
under commercial zoning 
that are not appropriate 
for properties bordering 
residential arem, Referr- 
ing specifically to a lot at 
.the corner of Park Ave. 
and Eby St., Giesbrecht 
suggested there i's an abun- 
dance of undeveloped 
commercial property in 
the downtown area nd in- 
dicated council should re. 
consider the intention to 
rezone the lot, 
City Clerk.Administra- 
torl Bob Hallsor said in a 
recent interview that court- 
eli's Planning and Public 
Works Committee will be 
discussing another sugges- 
tion from Giesbrecht that 
would establish anew zon- 
ing classification fc~ re- 
stricted-use commercial lic hearing were adopted 
development on properties tO delete the Oreig Ave. 
near residential zones, properties and the lot at 
Hallsor said establishment the corner of Eby St. and 
of a new zoning category ParkAve. from the amen- 
will be a "slow process of din8 bylaws. Other pro- 
evolution" and will pro- posalstlmt came up at the 
bably take the form of a public hearing were refer- 
preferred use limited corn- red to the Planning and 
inertial type of zoning. Public Works Committee 
Property owners at the for further consideration. 
east enid of Grei.8 Ave. The properties that re- 
questlon"ed rezomng of malned in the amendment 
their land to commercial bylaw are two lots on the 
status, and requested the northeast comer of Sparks 
panel to consider residen- St. and Lazelle Ave., and 
tial zoning instead, saying all the lots on the north 
there is no need for com. side of Lakelse Ave. east 
mercial development in ofApsleySt., 
's True. "- 
I 
 Expecting 
A New Arrival 
In 
May 
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Education < . . . . . .  Health, • 1": ; ; . ,~.  ~ . - ;~ '~;  ' . , .. . . ; ' . . , , -  , . . . . . . . . .  ~: 
showcase  - " safety " ~;~I - ,~ ~,'L-I~-.:':: f • ' - "  , • ~ ~ :- . . , ,  ;.,:, : ;%.  
gets  a id  : 
concern Education Showcase and ~-; ~ _ :,.~,:_. ~-~ : .._. . Science Olympics Com- :'::~; ~ ~ mittee, gratefully ac- :/:~ i I • t:.'~ ~ i:! ~:;!i 
knowledge the f'mancial ,.i.::i~:::;~ ~ ! ~ To  the editor, 
contributions of Me- ,::-.!:.~:,~7~ ~ h .  "~' ":r ~ :'" :4" 
Donald's Restaurant of ,~  :: ~.. ~>': Your .correspondent J. 
Terrace, the Ter race  ".'~:~i..!, . ~ ~  • .~ : . . . .  : -- . - J y rkkanen misleads~your 
Board of School Trustees :~""~:~ " ~  ~1~ ' ~"  : -- - readers when he poses the 
(School District 88), the . I / "~ '~.  ' ~ ::ii ' " .. • question as to "whypub- 
Terrace District Teachers' .. ~ :- I.. '~ . /:!ti~:.:.::~. licmonieS".should go to-. 
• Association and par- ...~ , -;, -.,::... : . , ~ , ~.%.:. , - . - :  ~iwardscompensation for
• ticipating-public and in- " /, , cancers that were all~od 
dependent schools. " .... -~ " t tohave been caused by A!- 
• : :~ :  can". (Letter, ',one cure The help given by ~ ...... >: ~ 
Dairyland Foods, Over- ~ ~/~ ..... for cancer, a cleaner earl- 
whiten Foods, Canada ~ i/" : " :  : . / :  ronment",April lh). 
Safeway and the Terrace : Clearly he does not tra- 
Ce.operative Association j~  ~t~t :  derstand that Workers' 
is.. greatly appreciated. / /~  ~.. ~'~ [ by employers, not by.the 
om~. ,  Compensation in British 
'Northern Computer . Colu bia is fully:fuitded 
.Concepts and CFTK , , 
Channel 11 are also - . public (or the govern- 
thanked fortheir displays, i i l~ ,~ l~ l t , , , j t~ l l  i=,~,~ "1111 i o n  i d e a s  b e s t  meat). Alcan's Kitimat " Allen Wootton, III la l"at Works is in a category 6f ~ 
its own with the W.C.B.- 
Terrace, B.C. ~ of B.C. as ~ the only 
i 
. VltamlnASouree " :~__moted  in private sector aluminum smelter in the , . . o  . p ro  , province. ~Ir~m's assoss= 
day'ssupplyofvitaminAandonty , :  : ment rates are based on 
40calories. both its actual experience, 
: : ~ ...... . lost to commerical use. An intensive silviculture pro- and on actuarial estimates Hubert ~= on the other hand, would salvage someof that of future compensation 
~ stand, expense. 
Letters to the editor will be Whyte points out that we don't have to wait for the 
Considered for publication F ~  Alcen. has seen a sub- 
only when s igned .  P lease  I " ~ ~  Beyer benefits of an  intensive, silviculture program until the stantial  increase in- its 
Include year_phone | ~ ~  " treated stands reach maturity. The added volume • assessment rates per $100 
number .  The  ed i to r  | ~ ~ ~ :  ..... growth created by intensive silviculture on immature of payroll in the past-few 
reserves the right to i Terrace Review stands can be harvested immediately from mature 
condense and edit letters. | ~ ! i  decreases in our accident  Opinionsexpress d are ~ . . ~ ,  Victoria Correspondent stands, leaving the total annual cut in balance withtotal y a s,, despite signif ca
not necessarily those of ~ ~ /  "'-'.~ "- -~-~ annual growth, and occupational health 
the Terrace Review . . . . .  The cost of the program would be $15 million a year experience. In 1986 actual 
- One of the unshakeable t nets of conservativism has for 10 years. The benefits would be impressive: Harves- costs to the company in. 
always been that anything overnments do, the private table volumes would be increased by about 375,000 creased 14.6 percent over 
sector can do better. " cubic-metresayear after 10 years. The program would the previous year to a total 
• , ,W"  rra eo  I certainly go along with the creed when it comesto employ about 859 people in the first year and up to of $1.r million--all paid 
imagination and ideas. Governments have their own in- 1,885 people in the tenth year. by the company. There are 
f l e r i e t v  ertia which prevents the germination of good ideas- And Whyte says unless an intensive silviculture program is estimates of a 16.6percent 
it seems that Premier Vander Zalm is painfully aware of implemented in the Cariboo immediately, the recent 
that problem, which is why he makes uch a big deal of serious beetle attacks will invariably result in a reduced increase to $1.4 million in 
community involvement, annual allowable cut which, in turn, will lead to higher 1987. 
Established May 1, 1985 In the interest of helping the premier movefrom mere unemployment. It should be noted that 
The Terrace Review Is pub, shed rhetoric to action, I 'd like to draw his attention to are- "There is no need to explain the advantage of the pro, the assessments and claims 
each Wednesday by Close-Up Business Services Ltd. cent proposal submitted to his new forest minister, Dave posed project to those youth who'will be employed by it. paid through employer 
Publishe~. Parker, by a delegation from the CaribOo. Without the project, they would likely remain ahem- funding represents only a 
MarkTwyford To whethis appetite, I'd like to start off by saying ployed and their future may be filled with collecting small proportion-of the 
Editor:. that the proposal could put more than 1,000 people to welfare payments instead of learning a vocation which dollars spent by major 
• . .Maureen  Bagbour work for the next 40 to 60 years and do some very will be in high demand not only in British Columbia, employers uch as Alcan 
Staff Reporter. Michael Kelly • beneficial things for our forests in the process, but throughout Canada in the coming years," Whyte on health and safety pro- 
Advertleln~ Sales: The force behind the scheme is Lloyd Whyte, a says. grams, workplace envi- 
e.~ze40 Quesnel alderman who believes that good forest man- • "Forestry is not a sunset industry. World demand for ronmental monitoring and 
Production: agement consists of more than planting trees and letting forest products continues to rise. The Cadboo region is protection, employee me- 
Jim Hall them grow until the time comes to chop them down. in the enviable position of being able to fill the growing dical monitoring, and in 
om~e: ~ - And I should add that Whyte is not just a starry-eyed demand with help from the provincial and federal gov- other employee programs. 
Carrie Olson idealist. He is woodlands manager for Slocan Forest emments and in the process provide incr.¢ased employ- These - not to mention 
Accounting: : Marl Twyford Products in Quesnel. • meat opportunities," he adds., modernization - represent 
Whyte is a Elm believer in silviculture. He says the Theproposal is modelled, m part, after "Strategy for a significant contribution 
Second-c lass  mall  question is no longer whether we should practice silvi- Survival," a recently implemented stand-tending pro- in the pursuit of a safer 
- registration No.6896. culture in a serious way; it's when do we start. He thinks sram for Vancouver Island. Nobody worked harder for.  and healthier working en- 
~eu=~ o~m,) ~ or ,,~ ~. the implementation of that program than Graham vironment in industry to- t~, t~m~ ,,~o~,mtee ~mom ~. now is the time. 
~=~o, ft~, ~,u),~. And his proposal, which has been endorsed by coun- Bruce, former mayor of Duncan. day. 
~d ~ Advertising is 
ItOC~l~d on the condition that In the cils of Quesnel, 10t) Mile House and Williams Lake;as Bruce is now the Socred MLA for Cowichan-Malahat 
,,~t o~ t~r~o~)~*) e,~. mat ~,: well as the Cariboo Regional District, is now in the and although e isn't the forest minister and inexlicably I'm sure Mr. Jyrkkanen 
t~ of the adve~tislng space occupmo tm ~no~s ,re: wm ,or be hands of the forest minister, not even the parliamentary secretary to the forest minis- would agree that the 
charged foe, but the balance of the ~,~,em wm be ,*e mr at t~e The proposal calls for a concerted silviculture pro- tar, Bruce might consider throwing his support behind W.C.B. system of com- 
ll)l)llcmbl~ rate. granl in the lodgepole pine, Douglas fir and spruce hal- Whyte's proposal, pensation provides the 
/ Idver t l~  must assume responelbill. ty JOt effOt~ In any cla,lfled ad which san]  stands in the Cariboo region. The tending program I hope that Bruce has not yet become a victim of gov- most equitable protection 
Is supplied to the Terrace Review In ~m~w, te, ~m would consist primarily of thinning, Spacing, weeding ernment inertia and still retains ome of that good-idea for sick or injured workers 
), ~ ,a ,ce  wan me s.c. ,urn, and brush control for a minimum of 10 years. The result potential he had before he joined the big league. I also -- whether they work for 
Rights Act, no adveftlsonmnt will. be imbllt~edwhichdlscrimlnatesagamst would be at least the retention of current annual hope hehasn't forgotten that slot of people helped him Alcan, the local store or 
• ~on o,  to ~oe. race. ~,~)o,. ~- allowable cuts at worst but in all likelihood a substantial convince the government that his was a good idea. Now sawmill, or even for the 
of, IN)x, nationality, ancestry or place o~ o~,. increase, someone lse needs all the help he can get. provincial government's 
The silviculture program would be carried out mainly fish and wildlife branch. 
4535 Craig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. on immature stands. One of the basic ingredients of the ( ~ ( ~ ~ ' ~ ~ C K  Allan C. Hewitson 
V8G 1M7 proposal is the fact that large areas of forest in the ~ ~ Manager Public Relations 
Phone: 635-7840 region are now subject o a number of disasters, uch as 
beetle infestation, which causes the affected trees to be A ~ DOW~A SAt'~ ROAn Alcan, Kitimat Works 
• i •: ;i: ~•,i :;•~ 
The Terrace Review asked: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . .  , , , j  ÷_  . l o  ...... x: r' ,lr 
,; r this year's 
U r.i st  season?  
p"-' iction, o,. 
  il/i:iiiii  
• ,::EileenMcKsy 
I think it Will be better 
• than 1986, due to the 
Improved economy, 
and there will be no at- 
•tractions such as Expo 
86 to take tourist dol- 
lars out of this area. 
When people are tour- 
ing they usually have a 
~certain amount of mon- 
ey to spend, and there 
is oftenonly enough to 
Include one major at- 
.traction such as  a 
Worlds Fair.. 
Margaret Cooper 
I think it should be a 
great year especially if 
our weather cooper- 
ates. Now that Expo's 
over, and with this be- 
ing Terrace's 60th an- 
niversary and our River- 
boat Days, I look for- 
ward rto the tourists ar- 
riving.: 
• Eleanor Haley 
I hope it's better than 
last year's season. We 
could do a lot more 
than we are now. 
Alma Chenall 
I think that with the 
Improvement  In the 
economy, and added 
facllltles In the. area,. 
Terrace wlll have a very 
good tourlst season. 
Let's hope the weather 
cooperates too. 
I I I  
Nsnon mt¢l AIMeen Family Groups -- Meetings for 
friends and relatives of alcohollce. The Alanon meetings 
are held on Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m. Please note 
that the Thursday meeting Isa non-smoking gathering. 
The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are'in the conference rooms on the 
Psychiatric ward at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Intemlted In helping tl~ SCouts or Girl Guides, or the 
community? Short on time, but stillInterested? The B.P. 
Guild will help you help, without necessarily filling your 
calendar. If you don't have the time to become a Scouting 
leader, you can still help Scouts through the Guild, or If 
you wished you had gone Into Scouting, the Guild can get 
you helping with Scouting events. For more Information, 
contact Finn Larsen at 6381377. .  
Terrace Association for Community LMno needs ad- 
vocates for handicapped people living in Terrace. For 
more information please phone Janice at 635-9322 or 
Carol.Ann at 6353940. 
Kermode Knit Wits, a club for all Persons Interested In fur- 
thering machine knitting. Regular monthly meetings will 
be held on the 2nd Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. For further Information call Audrey at 
638-1335, Jan at 63.5-7517 or Nancy at 635.5319. Everyone 
welcome. 
J . . . . .  
June Huffman 
The tourist trade 
would be pretty good 
this year if the town 
council ~ would spend a 
little money cleaning 
up the boulevards and 
fixing the streets" and 
painting the cross- 
walks. Store owners 
should be encouraged 
to.keep•prices reason- 
able for.:tourists. I have 
heard them loudly co m- 
plaining and some- 
times walking out with- 
out making a purchase. • 
7. 
Fmda Schmldt 
I hope it is good. The-• 
hot springs Is a large 
- asset and should have 
been done years ago, 
hopefully it will attract 
people to come and en- 
joy our area. 
In Court 
On Monday, April 6 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Eugino Cauacece was jail- 
ed 90 days and put on pro- 
bation for three months 
for operating a motor 
vehicle while his ability to 
drive was impaired. ***  
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Wednesday, 
April 8 James Clarke was 
put on two years proba- 
tion for breaking and 
entering a place and com- 
mitting an indictable of. 
fence, • 
"~'Y: : . . . !  ?.;,i,..;~;:;...,::~ i 
John Wltlttington, representing the Terrace Centennial Lions Club, recently gave the Terra~:': 
Review a certificate of appreolation. The Terrace Review contributed a one-year subecription asi~ 
door prize for theLions' Ladles' Diamond Dinner. . °;~ 
by Premier Bill 
Yander Zalm 
Quietly, and without a 
great deal of. fanfare, 
much hard Work's being 
done to assist British Col, 
umbians to get off  income 
assistance and back into 
the work• force. 
Getting back into 
hour ami will move intbi~:i : !, the work force pcrmamentposition, f r . '  ing-herself completely"" 
from her de~ndmice on  
dividuals against the -:job mcome,ass|stafice~..; \ ,. i;:-~,"~/i 
opportunities :that they ~, 
have available. 
With ~,this kind of hard 
information on file, a start 
can be made on referring 
the job-ready candidates 
to  specific employers and 
also to provide ,,training ..,:.- 
An example is the as- for those who need their _ Those who'ye g.one/: 
sessment and referral pro- skdls upgraded before through it, say mey Ilave'~::. 
gram launched~ m. Kam- seeking a job. '.~.. • found•a.new level o f  ~: : :  ~. 
loops• and Surrey-White ~ I n  the" meantime, the,  fidenqe~n their own, g~: i : : :  
Rock whiehprovedsosuc, people on income assis- ties: and:' the r~Up~! :  : 
cessful ..tha~-it,'s be ing ex~;; tahoe: and. employers say .:'~ that t.hey ~: !n  .fact~.~:,:  
panded, into the Gi'eater the program isproving ex- • pete m "the job m.~ket'.,O,.n 
Vancouver area.: ..: ..:, .' tremelyvaluable. • an: equal basis wzm.non~t .... 
The. program i-- and i t 'S , :  One single ..parent, on !ncome assistance rec!"~"'!. 
• completely :vo!u~tary ,-- is • income assistance for. six tents . . .o~•.  .... 
designed to develop better years while . supporting a What it all boils dowl! 
Organizers ::~of the,l~r~ 
'gram,! devd0~ thm~ -. 
the Ministryii~f Soc~alSel;~. :
vices and HoUsing, .sai.d~ ~,~ . 
of the raceme recipt~.~:/ 
who havetaken the co~/ i  
have unanimously end0~:./; 
ed ~ts effect|veness. ::~L':~ i  
information on/the, capa, 
bility and employabilityof 
income assistance recip- 
ients. And indication of 
just how well it's been 
received is the fact more 
than 1,300.. assessments 
had been carried out by 
mid-Ap~l.. 
.Given that m~my, of the 
people - who're partic- 
ipating in the program 
have been out of the work 
force for some. time. step 
one involves a comprehem 
sire evaluation process for 
each of the individuals. 
.. Thereason for the eval- 
uation is to assist h~ par- 
ticipants in getting a han-, 
die. on their• Skills, ex- 
perience, and as a result, 
to identify the kinds of 
employment and income 
opportunities that are 
open to them. 
The same information, • 
of course, is critical to 
potential employers who 
ate able to match in- 
m 
. -  , L ' : / " 
teenage son, won a quick 
referral to a job within 
five days of registering to 
take part in the program. 
Another single parent is 
now undergoing training 
as a bookkeeper at $I0 an 
tois that our incomeas~: 
tance costs are reduced 
and individuals are mak: ~ 
ing their own way on 
independent basis - -  g o~. * 
reasons for- expanding tee 
program. ::: 
Fastball re turns  
"tERRACE - -  Men's fastball is corains back 
to Terrace after a two-year absence. * 
At least five teams are expected, with the: 
possibilityof three more by the time the league 
goes into operation early "m J u n e . . :  
As of' now, there's four teams from T ~  
including an all,junior squad. Kitimat is su~ 
plying the fifth entry, and organizers hope fo r  
entries from Hazelton, Kispiox and Pr in~ 
Rupert before they get started. " 
The league is separate from men's slo-pitch:" 
although both leagues will be using Riverside 
Park for the base Terrace operations. :~ 
Several exhibition games are now being Lin- 
ed up, with a complete list of team names conb/ 
ing out shortly. '- 
? • • •. 
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~i Terrace RevLew-- Wednesday, May 61 1987 
One of the team In Terrace Minor Hockey's Novice Division this season was sponsored by the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13. 
111e T m  ~J(eena Cellulmm Raps probably had the busiest season of any Terrace minor 
hockey teams. These Peewees lost to the B.C. champion Bums Lake team in zone finals. 
Tempe Inland Kenworth Bantam Rep~ enjoyed a trip to Sorel, Quebec this season. They weren't 
etmng enough to win the zone title. 
• • , ° - • • _ 
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T-BALL DIVISION 
Terrace Minor Softball 1987 Season 
• '~ BANTAM GIRLS DIVISION 
Terrace Minor Softball 1987 Season 
Game Times: 7i15 to dark 
Tuesday, & Thursday at 
Elks (Agar) and at Cassie Hall #1 & #2 
• bate Elks #3 Elks #4 C,H, #1 C.H. #2 
May ~ 5' 1 -2  3 -4  .. 
• ' May/7 4- 1 2 -3  
May 12 2 - 4 1 - 3 
BANTAM BOYS AND MIDGET GIRLS DIVISION 
Terrace Minor Softball 1987 Season 
Game Times: 7:15 to dark 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 
Elks (Aoar) and Cassio Hall #2 
Date Elks #1 Elks#3 Elks #4 .C.H, #2 
May 5 3-M#1 4-M#2 
May 7 1 -2  M#-M#2 
May 8 2.- 3 4 -1 
.May 12 1-M#2 2 - M#2 
GAME TIMES: 6:00.- 7:00 
Tuesday & Thursday at Elks (Ag~r) 
DATE PARK A#4.A PARKA#4 B 
May 7 2 -3  4> 1 
May12 .1.-3 - 2- 4 
May 14 " 1-4 3 -2  
MITE •DIVISION 
Terrace Minor Softball 1987 Season 
GAME TIMES: 6:00 - 7:00 
Tuesday & Thursday at Elks (Agar) 
DATE• PARK A#2 PARK A#3 
May 7 4-1 -2 -3  
May 12. 3- 1 4- 2 
May 14 4 3 
~'~ . : " 'i - ,~ . ' ,~  
• .- . . . .  .i..~/i~:,,:; 
sQuIRT 61RLS DIViSI'Otl ]: 
Terrace Miner Softball 1097 Season 
GAME TIMES: 6:00- 7:00 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 
Elks (Agar) and Cassle Hall #2 .. 
DATE ELKS#1 ELKS#3 C,H. #2 
May 7 3 - 1 4 - 5 
May 8 2-4 4 -.5 
May 12 4 - 3 
"PEEWEE DIVISION' 
Terrece Mlncr Softball 1H7 Season 
Game Times: 7:15 to d~k 
Tuesday, Thursday & Fdday at 
Elks (Agar) and at Cassie Hall #1 
Date Park A#2 Park A#4 Par 0#1 
May 5 1-'2 3 -4  
May 7 2-4  1-5 
May 12 4 - 3 2- 5 
SQUIRT BOYS DIVISION 
Terrace Minor Softball 1987 Season 
Game Times: 6:00 -7:00 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 
Elks (Agar) and Cassle. Hall #1 
Date Elks #4 " C.H. #1 C,H, #2 
May 7 3 - 4 
May 8 " 4--1 2 -3  
May 12 4 - 2 
' 4  
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
Boys' Side --Round.Robin Scores 
C-M White 107 Copper Mountain 12 
Cassio Hall 58 Uplands 38 
Th0rnhlll 60 Verltas 21 
C-M Qlack 50 Stewart 33 
C-M White 69 Thornhill 39 
UplandsA6 C-M Black 24 
Vedtas 30 Copper Mountain 18 
Cassle Hall 55 Stewart 15 
• C-M White 89 Veritas 6 
° Uplands 58 Stewart 28 
Thornhill 66 Copper Mountain 
Cassle Hall 43 C-M Black 24 
-- Girls' Side -- Round-Robin Scores 
C-M White 66 CoPper Mountain 16 
Uplands 36 Cassle Hall 20 
Vedtas 40 Copper Mountain 8 
C-M Black 26 Stewart 18 
C-M White 46 Thornhill 21 
Uplands 34 C-M Black .!8 . . • 
Thornhlll 27 Veritas 15' 
Cassle Hall 30 Stewart 20 
C-M White 46 Verltas19 
Uplands 46. Stewart 16 
Cassle Hall 38 C-M Black 30 
Th0rnhlll 48 Copper Mountain 10 
NORTHERN RUGBY UNI0N - APRIL 25 
Terrace Northmen 24 " Smlthers 3 : 
NORTHCOAST.MER'S RUGBY LEAGUE 
Schedule 1967 . ~: 
HosHng teams In bold 
May 10, i987 all teams in TERRACE: ' 
• Terrace vs Kitimat 
Skeena Field 
May 24, 1987 Kitimat vs Prince Rupert 
June 14, 1987all teams in KITIMAT: • 
Kitimat vs Terrace 
June 21, 1987all teams in TERRACE 
Terrace vs Smithers 
Skeena Field 
August Long Week-end - Smither T-asides 
Seafest in Prince Rupert -Coas.t vs Mountains 
Prince Rupert vs Smiths 
1:00 •- 4:30 
Terrace vs Smlthors 
Prince Rupert vs Smithers( 
Prince RUpert vs Kltlmat - , 
1:00 - 4:1 
Braid .ancc . 
Agencles Ltd. 
sponsored by... 
A comp/etepersona/ized 
Insurance Agency for  
Home • Life • Fire 
Boat • Business 
Come in tO our office at 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638-8581 
AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
i i 
The Uomz Teem played In the Atom Divlelon of Terrace Minor Hockey for. the 1986-87 season. 
Terrace coming events 
Wed~,  Mliy 13 - -  The Centennial Christian School will be holding anOpen Houim from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 7'.30 p.m. 
i=  i=  I I I  I I a 
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Top Indlvl(lual awards for the girls' side of the annual Clarence 
Mlchlel Elementary School's Basketball Tournament went to 
this pair. Sonla Valckx (right) of Uplands wasnamed most 
The host Clarence Mlchlal "White" team triumphed with five straight wins to capture their own elementary school's basketball valuable player, while Tammy Quast of Claran~ Mlchlel was i . 
 plarence Michiel '  top '  t .... o rney 
The Whites kept thftr ~Haveland. Wtlktnson; and Clarence Clarence in the semi-final. ~Mean-: Taylor (CassieHall). 
• Michiel " "te" • ~ Whi teams while, *>*Uplands placed winning streak intact by Thornldll - Tina Wahl Michiel Black - Gary Fen- Sportsmanlike players i
triumphed on both the number one in the other beating Thornhil144-26,in Clarence Michiel Black ton and Ron McPhee. -Cathy Morrison (Stewart) -~- 
boys and girls sides o f  division and beat Thorn- the final. Uplands requir- -Lindsay Blair and Jas- Several other individual and Dean Pasowisty .... 
(Thornhlll). "": : - : : ' '  their annual Elementary 
Schools' Basketball Tour- 
nament on the April 25 
weekend. 
Both squads went unde- 
feated, winning five 
straight games to claim 
• thdr titles in each eighr- 
team section. Teams were 
split into four-team divi, 
sions for round-robin 
play, with the top two 
then  advancing to the 
championship round. 
On the ~girls' side, the • 
C-M Whi'tes won all three 
round-robin games, then 
downed Cassio Hall 44.18 
hill 26-24 in the semi-- 
finals. 
The Whites then down- 
ed Uplands 37-20 to  win 
the championship. In the 
playoff for third and 
fourth, Cassie Hall needed 
overtime to defeat Thorn- 
hill 36:34, - 
For the boys, the C-M 
Whites did the same as, 
their girls and won all 
three round-robin con- 
tests. Then they defeated 
Uplands 54-19 in thesemi- 
finals. Thornhill squeezed 
out Cassie Hall 39-38 in 
their semi:f "real. 
ed overtime to edge past 
Cassio Hall 51-50 in  the 
playoff for, the third and 
fourth. 
Each section named a 
total of 15 all-stars. For 
the girls, they're listed 
below beside their team 
names .  
Vefitas - Kathy O'Brien 
and Jodi Goodland; Stew- 
art- Nancy Dahuser; Cop- 
per•Mountain :- Trends 
Anderson and Kim Mon- 
teith; Uplands -Trisha EI- 
wood and Jennifer Robin- 
son; and Cassie Hall 
-Amber Hall and Kari 
minder Deol; Clarence 
Michiel Whi te - -Tan ia  
• Straus, Heather Thomp- 
son and Susan Dew. 
• i~iThe 15 all-stars for boys 
areas -  follows: Thornhill 
,Rick Orbell and Nell Ir- 
win; Veritas - Chris Mac- 
Donald and Joe i Branco; 
. Stewart - Kurt Muller and 
Stephen Hogarth; Copper 
Mountain - Shawn, Pals, 
gian and Louis Therrien; 
Uplands, Randy Carey: 
and Ry .an' ~frmedy; Cas~ 
~':Hall ,-:Na{~lin Hampton;i 
Clarence Michiel White 
.-Scott Hudson and Chris 
Upllndl glda made it through to the finals Of their side of Clarence Michlel's annual Elementary Schools' Basketball Tournament 
on the April 25 weekend. But they lost out to the host "White" team In the championship game. 
' awards were handed out. 
Here they are, with gifts 
named first: 
• Most valuable players 
-Sonia Valckx (Uplands) 
and Shawn Stanvik (Clar- 
ence Michiel). 
Most outstanding play- 
ers - Tammy Quast (Clar- 
ence Michiel) and Ron 
i 
Sportsmanlike : teams iii 
-Veritas and Stewart. : i : 
inspirational players , : 
-Melanie Conrad (Thorn -  
hill) and Victor Furtado 
(vm~), 
On the boys side, Cop- " 
per Mountam's Ryan : 
coztinued o,, pete 8 
" i 
¼NEED SOME ANSWER • 
• " " ' . ' L  ' 
Sometimes life brings our way, obstacles, we hadn't 
planned for. Maybe its your job or personal ife. Maybe 
someone you care for is hurting and you want to help. 
We at the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly seek to help 
and find God's answer. There Isn't one problem that God 
cannot provide a solution for. Come & receive his bless- 
Ing and help together. 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Pastors: John Caplin and Len Froese 
3511 Eby Street, Terraoe, B.C. 
635-2434 
Service times: 
Early Morning Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service • 
8:30 a.m, 
10:00 a.m. 
11:15a.m. 
• 6:00 p.m. 
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The 11t~111 boys team made it to the final of the Clarence Mlchlel Elementary School's annual Spring Basketball Tournament, 
However, they faced the strong Clarence Mlchlel "White" team and lost out to their hosts. 
North 4th 
The North District eam 
managed a fourth-place 
finish at the B.C. Cup 
Minor Hockey- Tourna- 
ment for under-17 players 
at Summerland on the 
April 25 weekend. 
The six-team series went 
to the Lower. Mainland's 
Gold team w/th an us- 
beaten record. The Oka- 
napn team was runnerup. 
The North team, featur- 
ins Jason Parkas of Kiti- 
mat, and Roger Atchison 
and Matt McCoy of Prin- 
ce Rupert, finished with a 
record of one win and two 
ties in five games. 
They opened with a 2-2 
tie against Lower Main- 
land Reds. Then they lost 
~;~-: ~:.: - -:~;~'-. 
• 
AIpdl 2/to June 8 -  Tennis lessons for adults and teens 
14 years of age and older. Mondays; beginners, 6 to 7 p.m. 
or 7 to 8 p.m.; Intermediates, 8 to 9 p.m.; Kales Street Ten. 
nls Courts. Register at the Terrace Parks and Recreatloh 
0if!ca In the Terrace Arena. 
May 5 to 10.--The Ron Susek Believers Crusade will he In 
Terrace at the R.F.M. Lee Theatre: Meetings will start at 7 
p.m. each evening. There will be activities for children up 
to 6 years of age at the Caledonia Lecture Theatre each 
evening. 
May 5 to 7 -- Chlldren,e House PreSchool will be holding " 
registration for Sept. '87 and registration from 12:30 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at 3312 Sparks Ave. In Terrace. All parents 
with pre.school children are welcome. Parents are en- 
couraged to enroll eady as spaces are limited. Please call 
638-0061 for further Information. 
Thursday, May 7 "Terrace Stock Car Association general 
masting at the Sandman Inn at 8 p.m. Last meeting before 
races; Everyone please attendl !! 
Saturday, May 9 -- Centennial Christian School Booster 
Club will be holding arpancake breakfast from 8 ~m. to 11•~ 
a.m. in the school building at 3602 Sparks Street. All prO- 
cseds will go to the Centennial Christian School. 
May 9 to 31 --. At the Terrace Art Gallery, !Artists Four'!. 
Works by Dave Comfort, Wally Humphry, Alhertlna Stein- 
book, AI Haesall. Gallery houm are Tuesday; Wednesday 
and Thursday - 12 noon to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.: Friday 
and Saturday - 12 noon to 3 p.m.: Sunday - 1 to 4.p.m. 
Monday, May 11 ---The Terrace and District Arts Council 
present Kenneth Brown's critically acclaimed play "LIFE. 
AFTER HOCKEY" at 8 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre In 
Terrace. Advance tickets are available at Terrace Sight 
and Sound In the Skeana Mall. This Is Canada's ewlutl. 
~nn l~ play. Don't mlea Nil 
Monday, May 11 -- '~lnnle and Nelson Mandela", an 
Se lec ted  .w.w,oo,o. film about the •`  two almost I~endsll~. leaders of black South A~ will be shown at the annum 
ganer~ meeting of Northwest Development Education 
Mike ZmataofK i t imat  Association at 7:30 p.m. at .the Monteseori 
PreachcollCarpentere Hall, 3312 Sparks In Terrace. 
and Dang Stewart of Ter- Everyone Is welcome. For more Information, call Frances 
race are among 17 first- at 635-2436. 
year Bantams selected for Tuewisy, May 12 --.The Christian Heritage Party of 
a B.C. interior Minor hoe- Canada will have a public meeting with Ed .Van. 
key team that willcompete woudenberg In the basement of the Terrace Public U~ary. 
at 12 noon. Free coffee and doughnuts will be provmeo. 
in the prestigious Interna- Come.and ~k your questions. Reporter weloomel Thank 
tional Tournament a Del- you. The Terrace Organizers. • 
ta in mid-Au&~ust. Tuesday, May 12 --School District 88 (Terrace) will hold 
A total of 40 of the best their regular school beard meeting at Stewart Secondary 
|4.year-olds in the interior School at 7 p.m. 
and northern B.C. attend- Wednesday, May 13 - .  The public is Invited to the 4th an. 
ed a training camp at nual meeting of the Terrace Salmonld Enhancement 
Kamloops on the April 25 Society at 7:30 p.m. in the meeting room at the Terrace 
weekend. Zeta  and Ste- Public Library. All interested are welcome to attend. 
Tuesday, May 19 -- There will be a general meeting of the 
wart, along with alternate Rlverbo'at Days Society at-the Royal Canadian Lagl0~, 
Shane Maitland of Tar- Branch 13, 4425 Legion Ave., Terrace, at 7:30 p.m. All 
race, were picked for the memherorganlzatlons~are requested to have a rePmsen- 
-team by a panel of  tative attend. Any groups or organizations who have not 
had previous representation are also Invited, as are any In- 
coaches, terested Individuals. For further information, please con- 
Al l  those selected will tact Daisy McAIplne or Barb Zlraldo at 638-8141 or Dave 
gather again late in July Mallett at 63,5-5637. 
two in a row -- 6-5 to Van- for a training camp at Tmmlay i May 19 --  The B.C. Council for the. Family, Its 
couver Island and 5-4 to Karrdoops, then head for role and resources, Including a display of Its publications, 
Okanagan. Delta for the big tourna- will be talked about by Director-at-Large, Marllyn Bailey, at 
- 10 a.m. at the Terrace Women's Resource Centre, 4542 
In game four they beat ment which is spons0red Park Ave, For more Information, call 638-0228. 
the Kootenays 5-2, then by Mac's Convenience Wedneaday, May 28 --  Annual general meatlng of the Ter- 
wound up with a 6-6 tie Stores Ltd. race Concert Society at 7:30 p.m. at the Caledonia Lecture. 
against he champion Lo-. All three youths were Theatre. All season ticket holders are welcome to atteno. 
war Mainland Gold. touted for the initial camp Batorday, May 23 -- Children's House Pre-school Ishav- 
Names of the 46 players by their local organize- ingagarage, creft and bake sele from g a.m. to12 ncon at 
chosen to advance to a Shews 8tlmvlk (right) of Clarence Mlchlel was named most tigris. The Delta tourna- • 3312 sparks Street (Carpenter's Hall): No sales before 9 
B.C. training camp in.Ju!y valuable player, and Roe Taylor of Cassia Hall was picked as meet is not sanctioned by ,,m. Come and support a good cause -- childrenl 
wil l  be announcecl in outstanding player at the annual Clarence Mlchlel Spring the B C Amateur Hockey Sunday, May ~_ -- Dessert and I~n.d conca rt_sponso.red 
about two weeks. Elementary School's Basketball Tournament. Ass~)~ation. - -  bYLodgethe Terraceat th  TerracovlewBand ParentSLodge.Aesoc,atlonNomlnalanoattanoancel e rracev;eWme, 
1988 Northern Games s e t u p  children under 12 free. Call Diana Macuormac att~m'uv;,f,~for__,further.M yinformation.28 -- Ter ac  Blrthdght Is h ving a Spdng 
Tea at 7 p,m. at the Skeana Health Auditorium. ;,,The pdoe 
; ~ ' Is one baby gift. Please label gift "boy'! or "Ore . 
.o r thm S.C..r ,000.00. buds  ins, Xwo.  Do, St. Job.; 
Winter Games Society An. is contingent upon garter- Volleyball, Water Polo, tar, Rick Brine- Prince TewacevleWclothln0 for senlomL°dge'andT°p'c:handl~-_Tl.me..lO.a.m:" tq tea q 
nual General Meeting was ated revenue and the gen-and  Wrestling. George; Regional Direc- p.m. Call Diane MaoCormec at e3e.o~a mr runner mar- 
held Apri125 and 26,198'/ erous support of the pro- 4. Northern B.C. Win- to r ,  Anita Marshall mason. . . . .  
in Prince Oeorge. vincial government tar Oases Society dec. -Smithers. m iay, m - The Terra  Camera' Reun,on  nual 
The Board meeting through the Physical Fit- tions. The elect/ons were The1988Northern B.C. blmqtmtwlllbeheld.AnyonehavlngllvedlnTarraceror~v 
highlights are: ness and  Amateur Sport held and the following Winter Games will be held yearn Is welcome. " 
I. Executive reports in- Fund of the Ministry of people were elated: Vice- in Williams Lake, Feb. $, AVlm Madm will be held at the Oddfellows Hall, 
dicating the past year's Tourism, Recreation and President, Bill Mcl.eod 6, 7. The next Northern Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday ofevery month from 
success of the Vender- Culture. -VandL, rhoof;. Treasurer, 'O ames Board meeting will 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call ~ for further Informet~n. 
• The Teams Women's Resource C, antm will Ue offedng a 
hoof, Fraser Lake, Fort 3. The 1988 Williams Steve • Scott ,Terrace; be held Sept. 18, 19 and "i~hv ~mr" course on first old, CFR, choking, etc.,for 
St. James Games. These Lake Games Events Brief Regional Director, Ron 20, 1987 ilIWilliams Lake. In'~{atochlldran 8 years of age, Please call Candy or Pat 
were the fh-St Northern was adopted which' in -  Wa lker -P r ince  Rupert; The Board wou]d be pleas- attheCentre,638-0228toreglstereaolsesSlzelsllmhed. 
B.C, Winter Games held eludes: Alpine Skiing, At-  Regional Directar, Flip ed to include any items Classes will be held Monday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 
in more than one corn- chary, B ndmin" ton, Bag- Cervo - Terrace; Regional submitted by the public. Team Pads and Recreation Dept. will be holding an art 
mtmity. The success of ketball, Bowling, Chess, Director, Jim Peitier -Fort group's Informal get.to0ether on Wedn'sedays at 7".30 p.m. In the Emily Can Studio at Northwest Community Colle0e. 
these Gauzes now paves C~bbaM, Cr.oss-Cogntry St. Jo.hn; ReSioll~....Direr,- Tourney  - -  For more Information, call 638-1174. 
the way for tw. 0 or more Skiing, Curling, Darts, tor, Cindy Watt -Williams i ~ ~ eea/~d from ~7 Tm Balkimm Banes - -  A new club for tho~ people 
small commumues tohost Duplicate, Bridge, Figure Lake. ' ~ Interested Inmeeting others and dancing_-, oont~tgomg on 
the Oases. Slating (Precision) Gym- They loin the following Watson was honored with ThUredays at e p.m. at the Terrace Arena ..epnq ~ .,o~n_. 
membm who have one the "Charhe Hustle" by Terrace Parks & Recraanon. uall pln 2, The 1987-88 Provi- hast/ca, Hockey, Indoor in  Sponsored 
signal Budget was adop- Soccer, Pool, lhtcq, uet- year left tht'~r terms: award. Ryan is only in,  j ~  at e,~.2870 for further informs,on. 
ted.TbebudMtwasmat balI, A i r~,  SWUzLm- President~JimRedi-Fort grade three. , " 
. . x .  . • 
: retrace Re~,~W--.Wednesday, • May 6, !'987~:i 9 
I imw records set 
PrinCe Rupert; Terrace, :Rupert).34, Aimee Pea, Boys aged I0 ,:Mickey 
Kitimat .and Kemano cock(Terrace)26. Westgate (Kitimat) 39, 
• .: . , . .  ~ . .  . . - .  ~ .:-: ~..~.:, 
The Clarence Mlcldel "White" team went through their boys' eight-team division undefeated to 
win their own basketball tournament on the April 25 weekend. They beat Thomhill in the final. 
Long drive Minor 
pays off softball 
' "  ~ ' . . 
by Irene Kuhar ~' : : '. : • " 
Terrace contributor 
TERRACE --  Four competitive gymnasts from the Ter- 
• race Peaks Gym Club participated ii~ the invitational 
meet in Williams Lake on the Easter weekend. 
This was a very long idrive for the girls, and was also 
Williams Lake's very first meet so Peaks management 
felt that the girls should participate and support he 
club, As it turned out, it was a verywell organized meet 
and the girls' performanceswere xcellent. 
The level of  competition was hard, but the club again 
came home with a few medals and Stephanie Kuhar 
came in2nd overall and received a trophy. 
The girls who participated inthe meet were: 
MIDGETS 
Charlotte Jordan and Stephanie Kuhar, 
ARGOS ~ : ~- 
Heather Albryth - -  placed 17th overall withe total of 
22.6 points. Jennifer Watt -- placed 20th overallwith a
total of 21.55 points. 
The competition is a good experience for the girlsand 
they worked hard with many hours of practice. They de- 
serve a lot of credit, especially their coach Rosanne 
~Komlos. Whenever the girls come home from a meet 
with medals and ribbons, it reflects Komlos, hard work 
with the team, so it is also •her win. Keep up the good 
work Rosanne and be proud of your girls because of the 
club and of you. 
MEDAL STANDINGS IN MIDGET WOMANS: 
Stephanie Kuhar with a first on beam -- gold medal; 
third on vault --bronze medal; fifth on floor and sixth 
on bars. Her overall pointswere 26.05 with second plac- 
ings and she received a trophy. 
Charlotte Jordan came third on beam -- bronze 
medal; fifth on bars; eight on floor; sixth on vault with 
overall points of 22.75. She placed 7th overall. 
season 
:starts 
TERRACE - -  32 teams in 
seven divisions tarted see- 
ing action this week in th6 
Terrace Minor Softball 
b~ys and girls league. 
The :league will operate 
on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday nights using 
Elks Agar Park and Cassia 
Hall School grounds. 
Four 0f the divisions wind 
up their regular schedules 
on June 18. The other 
three finish June 11. Tour- 
naments are scheduled for 
June 14 and June 21 
weekends. 
Divisions and teams are 
as follows: 
T-Ball - Vic Froese 
Trucking,• L'il Oilers, 
Centennial Lions and EM- 
CO. 
Mites - Bri-Don 
Specials, Tunnel & Rock, 
East End Supremes, and 
Swifty Muffier. 
Squirt Girls. Wade 
Contracting, Middleton 
Trucking, Little Gassers, 
.Mr. Mike's and C.U.P.E. 
Hawkeyes. 
Squirt Boys - Copper- 
side Aces , .T .W.U. ,  
Operating Engineers, and 
Co-Op Stars. 
Four competitive gymnasts travelled to Williams Lake recently 
to take part In an Invitational meet. The competitors were: Jen- 
nlfer Watt, Heather Albryth, Charlotte Jordan, coach Rosanne 
Komlos, and sub. coach Andrea Komlos. 
Peewees - C & B Ser, 
vices, Terrace Drugs, All 
SeasSns, Cedarland Tire, 
and Northwest Sport- 
sman.  
Bantam Girls - Terrace 
Travel, Doc's Cartage, 
Thornhill Huskies, •.and 
Powder Blues. 
Bantam Boys and 
Midget Girls - Kinsmen, 
Skeena Hotel, R. King 
and Sons, Legion Branch 
13, Aim-Wood• Contrac- 
ting, and Crest Insula- 
tions. (Midget games 
against Bantams are ex- 
hibitions only). 
swimmers cracked 29i.rec- 
orals; at Rupert's annum 
',Mighty Tyke" swim 
meet on the AP~ 25 
weekend. 
The leading reoord- 
setter was Terrace Blue- 
back's Jocelyn Coxford 
who notched six new 
marks in Rupert's pool 
record book. 
She was followed by  
. Rupert's Brent Thompsett 
and John Stamhuis who 
set records in five and four 
events, respectively. Rup- 
ert relay teams also set five 
records. 
Setting marks in two 
events were Lee Encinas 
of Kitimat, Kelly Pearce 
of Terrace, and sundeep 
Toot of the host •club. 
Single records Were set by 
Chris Topper of Rupert, 
Mike Mildenberger of 
Kemano, and AimeePea- 
cock of Terrace. Shannon 
Anderson of Terrace tied 
one record. 
In the overall points 
department, the host club 
edged out Terrace by five 
points. Rupert amassed 
Boys aged nine - Brant 
Thompsett (prince Rup- 
ert) 47, Cory Holland 
(Terrace) 33, Mike Mil- 
• denberger (Kemano) 17. 
Girls aged 10 - Kelly 
Pearce (Terrace) 45, Shan- 
non Henderson (Terrace) 
36, Leanne Hidber (Ter- 
race) 26. 
• Lee Encinas 0Citimat) 36, 
Chris Tapper (PR).35. 
The meet was strictly 
for youngsters 10 and 
under, and they competed 
in 67 events. Swimmers 
aged ll:and 12 competed 
in 19 exhibition events for 
their age group. 
. * ' •  . . -  
v - . . .  
About 70 p!ayers from- 
Kitimat are signed up al- 
ready, :and they're now" 
taking applications from' 
outside Kitimat. 
Toregister for Kitimat's 
School, contac~ Cheryl 
Rumley at  632-7707, or 
Karen Swick at 632-6670. 
The fee is $95 a player. 
Special family rates are 
available. 
The Terrace school, 
running Aug. 24 to 28, is 
operated by .Northwest 
Hockey out of Delta. Ap- 
plication forms and infor- 
mation are available at the 
Hockey schools 
begin sign up 
Terrace and Kitimat 
youngsters are starting to 
sign up for summer hock- 
ey schools in their com- 
munities, and youngsters 
are being advised to reg- 
ister early to ensure inclu- 
sion in the school's limit. 
Kitimat minor hockey 
has lined up the U.B.C. 
summer school to run 
from Aug. 3! 'tO Sept. 5. 
Plans call for three groups 
with 30 youngsters ineach 
group. 
Kitimat's school is for 
youngsters aged 6 to 14, 
but they will take a group 535 ~ points while Terrace 
had 530½. Rupert had27 from 14 to 17 if enough Arena Rec Office, or from 
swimmers while Terrace players are interested. All Seasons Sports. 
.ad,, BMX forming tKitimat Marlins took: third with 427 points from 
19 swimmers. Kemafio 3 - - c i t y  d i s t r  managed 7 I  points from •
10 competitors. 
Age group ~ aggregate 
winners were as follows. 
They're listed• in- order After a 1986 so-so season, B-M-X bike rac- 
from first to third, along ing •clubs at Terrace, Kitimat ' and  Prince 
with their total points. Rupert have been. formed in to  "Distr ict C"  
Girls aged seven-Stacey under the auspices o f  the B.C. B-M-X bike 
Lopston (Terrace) 43, ;racing association. 
Cindy Penafeil (Prince They've set  up a schedule for races just 
Rupert) 32, Jamie Bowen 
(Kitimat) 30. about every Saturday  and Sunday, and quite a 
Boys aged seven few Wednesdays during a season running from 
-Sundeep Toor (Prince Apr i l  to October.. The three clubs are alter- 
Rupert) 45, Robert Hawk- hating weekend dates, while Terrace and Kiti- 
ness :(Prince Rupert)39, mat  will split up .  Wednesday racing. Terrace 
Shawn Thomas (Kemano) has nO Saturday  races, Sundays only. 
• 20 . ,  
Girls aged eight - .Jen- At  least 46 race days are planned. Each com- 
nifer Henderson (Terrace) munity Will have two race days  for double 
43, Kim Westgate (Kiti- points, with Prince Rupert scheduling an early 
• mat) 41, Kim Slater August date for provincial•races. 
(Prince Rupert) 25. 
BOys aged eight - John The district is under the direction of  Terrace 
Stamhuis (Prince Rupert) co-ordinator Fred Stephens. 
47, Robert Bell (Prince Races were held at Pr ince •Rupert on April  
Rupert) 31, Darrell glen- 25, but cancelled at Kitimat the next day. Ter- 
ink (Kitimat)29. race opened its Torken Club racing last Sun- 
Girls aged nine -Jocelyn: 
Coxford (Terrace) •47, day with registration from 11 a .m.  to 1 p.m., 
Nicole Slater (Prince followed by races at 2 p.m. 
II I I 
Mount Klappan Anthracite Project Stage II Assessment 
PUBLIC MEETING 
All residents of Terrace and area are invited to attend a public meeting 
to discuss the Gulf Stage II assessment for the Mount Klappan 
anthracite project. 
I 
Bavarian Inn, downstairs ) 
May 6, 1987, 8 p.m. 
II I I 
For Information contact Alan Johnson 1-403.233"3880 (collect). 
Coal Division, Gulf Canada Corp. 
• No  
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n in t he ' .  . . Directory of 
festival fun Ter race  ' 
ChUrches TERRACE It is again time for the animal ~ 
Children's Festival. This year the festival Will 
be held Aug. 15 at Lower Little Park. Sacred Heart 
This festival is designedto bring out 
children and adults of all ages for an afternoon Catholic Church 
of activities and music - -  free of charge. 
There is story telling, craft centers, carpen- 
try areas, games, and the favorite of most: 
face painting. Along with all this-fun, a variety 
of musicians •from the Northwest volunteer 
their time to entertain all who come. 
The Children's Festival is a lot of fun for 
those involved and those who come to enjoy 
the results. A lot of time is• volunteered by a 
committee trying to make the Children's Festi- 
val better every year. 
This year the committee realized that one of 
the largest groups of enjoyers are parents. Par- 
ents play an important role in lives of children 
and so who should know more about what 
children enjoy than parents. This year the 
At past children's festivals youngsters and adults have 
gathered to enjoy the activities •and music planned for their 
entertainment. This year's festival will be held on Aug. 15 in 
Lower Little Park. 
committee is making a special effort for 
parents to become involved with the festival. 
If you are a parent and would like to join us 
contact: Laura Jobb at 635-7352. 
Honor roll 
TERRACE- -  Thornhill 
Junior Secondary uses the 
following criteria for de- 
termining Honor Roll 
status: 
• All eight subjectgs are. 
considered, with• the ex- 
ception of Computer 
• Science. 
• Honor Rol l - -  18 to24 
points. ,: 
• Honorable Mention --  
17 points. 
• A is 3 points; B is" 2 
points; C = iS 1 point; C is 0 
points; C t is minus 1 
point; No D's, E's; or N's. 
The following students 
are to be congratulated for 
their academic excellence: 
GRADE 8 
HONOR ROLL 
The annual Children's Festival will take place on Aug. 15 In Terrace's Lower Little Park. Past Many Eisner, Merge  
feetivalq have featured activities which Involve music and fun for both children and adults; The Holosko, Nicole Col,son, 
festival committee hopes to make the event more successful than ever. Lia Wandl, Carmen Ce~ 
buliak, Carma Clarke, 
s;r3~ a )h  aN~tnz elM ujn:o : ;  Rriverb oat Days CindyHal,, l".ynda l.ukas- 
Stein, Tracy Tomas, Chad tivities Ziegler, and Gerry Fell. . o "o  
i a contest, or anything else MENTION 
you can dream upl Carl Devost, Kim Ham- 
akawa, and Kim Rempel. 
GRADE 9 
HONOR ROLL 
El izabeth Mendes,  
Michelle Michaud, Ev 
Higginson, CaUie Swan, 
and Suzanne Banville. 
HONORABLE 
MENTION 
Daysun Wrubel. 
GRADE 10 
TERRACE The Ter. 
race Riverboat Days Soci- 
ety met on April 27 to be- 
gin planning the schedule 
for this summer's festival 
and, while many groups 
have come forward with 
their plans, many more ac- 
tivities are needed to fill 
the 10 day celebration. 
by Joan Cox 
Terrace contributor 
shows, family picnics and 
BBQ's and all sorts of 
music. The Riverboat 
Days Review is back again 
• this year and it will once 
again provide a spectac- 
ular finale for what the 
committee liopes will be 
I0 very fulldays of action 
in and around Terrace. 
The Riverboat Days- 
Committee does not run 
the individual events but 
acts as an umbrella group 
to coordinate the Schedule 
and publicize the ac- 
tivities. Any group can 
participate by sponsoring 
This year Riverboat 
Days runs from Saturday, 
July 25 to Monday, Aug. 
3 and will be tied into the 
Diamond Jubilee celebra- 
This year the President 
is Dave Mallett, Vice- 
Presidents are Joan Cox 
and Daisy McAlpine, 
Treasurer, Gayle Holtom 
and the Secretary is Barb 
Ziraldo, but the most im- 
pogtant members of the 
Riverboat Days society are 
the community groups 
who provide the events 
which have become the 
highlights o f  recent sum- 
mers. 
Because it takes time to 
produce the posters and 
other advertising, all, in- 
terested groups should 
pick up entry forms at the 
Inn of the West and bring 
Mass times: 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 
Paeto~. 
7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. • Noonan,.. 
10:00 a.m. . O.M.I. 
11:30 a.m. 
HONOR ROLL 
Jason Rempel, Scott 
Hansen, Rose Lenser, 
tions. For the fifth year in 
a row the festival will be 
officially opened with a 
.Parade down Lakelse Ave- 
nue, sponsored by the 
Royal Canadian legion, 
Branch 13. There• will be 
sporting events, craft 
4830 Straume Avenue 63&2313 
• I I I  _ I l I I 
St. Matthew's Angl ican 
Episcopal Church 
Sunday services: Rector Rev.: 
9:00 a.m. Canon Lance Stephens 
11:00 a.m. Tel.: 635-5855 
4726 •Lazelle Avenue 635.9019 
I 
Christ LutheranChurch 
sunday S¢1mol 
and Adult Class: 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 
11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street 
Pastor Rev: 
Michael R. Bergman 
635,5620 
I I  I 
Terrace Seventh,Day Adventist 
Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor:. , 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. Ed Sukow.-- 635;7642 
Dlvlne Sarvlce: Preyer MeetlnO: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m, Wednesday • 7:00 p.m. 
3306 Gdffiths ~ 635~Q'32 
II I I 
EVangefieal FRe ChurCh 
Pastors: 
Jim Westman 
Bob Shatford 
Prayer Meeting: • 
Wedrlesdays 7:00 p.m 
Sunday School:. 
(for all ages) 
9"45 a.m. 
• Sunday services: 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 SparksStreet 835'5115 
I 
Court on Friday, April 3 
Jody McCrea was 
$50 for theft. 
g " 638-8141, 
. . . .  I 11 I I 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister:, 
Stan Bailey 
Adult study throughout the 
week, Call,Church office for 
details. 
10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m. 
Youth GroUp: 
6:30 p.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave 635.6014 
I II I I ! I 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Eady Servlee.- Pa.stor:... 
8:30 a.m. donn uap,ln 
Sunday ,,~ h0ol: Aceoe. Pastor: 
10.00 a.m: ,Len Froese 
Moming sarvl~e: Evenlng sarvlce: 
11:15 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
3511 Eby Street 635-2434 
I I I  I II I I I I I  
The Alliance Church 
• Family Bible School: Pastors: 
9:45 a.m. S. Coutts 
Divine Worship: J.T. MCNalr (interim) 
11:00 a.m. 
RON SUSEK BELIEVERS' CRUSADE 
May 5- I0 - R,E.M Lee Theatre -- 7:00 p.m~ 
Youth Ministries. Home Bible Studies,  Visitation 
4923 Agar Avenue 635-7727 
I I  
The Salvation Army ' 
Sunday sawlcee: 
9:45 a,m. Chrlstlan Educatlon (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Hollnees Meetlng 
Shawna Towriss, Charles 7:00 • p.m. Salvation Meeting 
them to the next meeting In Court . scheduled for May 19, Baverstock, Keith Fell, Forfurtherlnformatlonclll 
7.30 p.m. at the Terrace Rebec.ca. Mattheis, Tom- 
my Shippit, and Tanya 
In Terrace Provincial Legion. For more m- Walker. ' • 
)  iq L  ~l)rsl formation, please call 
4 n a ; fined Dave at 635-5637,. Joan  HONORABLE 
t f ,. at. 635-5633 or Datsy .at MENTION 
. kn Foote:  . . . .  
I ' T : , '  . . . .  . . . "  . :  , " , . .  " " " 
. . Z 
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Eke: Wilson and Jesse McKenzle prepare .to begin planting 
seedlings in a Trees for Canada Campaign. Over 30 million 
trees have been planted in Canada by more than 930,000 
Scouting members over the past 13 years. This year the Scouts 
will be planting spruce and cedar on the Beam Station Road 
near Lakelse Lake. - ; • 
Advent u re 
in Roc,.ki,es 
by Andrea Deaidn:: - .  
Terra~ Book Reviewtr . 
Monica Hughes, latest book, "Log :Jam" (Irwin: 
$10.95) is a contemporary adventure story set in the 
foothills of the Rockies. 
Once again slie shows her skill in presenting a com- 
passionate and realistic account of young people under 
stress who are learning to dealwith the difficulties in 
their~ lives, and thereby growing in understanding. 
Fourteen year old LenorRydz has been persuaded in- 
to a camping holiday with her mother, step.father and 
step-brothers. Her newly re-married mother • has hoped 
that. the holiday will somehow cement these •,young 
adults into an instant family. Unfortunately the camp. 
ing holiday has been for years the special time that the 
father and the sons have together. The boys are trying to 
accommodate their new mother; but they are no happier 
about he situation than the reluctant Lenora. The stage 
is set for dissention. However, one thing brings some 
measure of understanding, supremely confident older 
brother, Brian. Frustrated by the whole situation, Denis 
and Lenora take off for an adventurous canoe trip. 
Meanwhile the area is on the alert, looking for a 
young native Indian, Isaac Manyfeathers, who has es- 
caped from a detention centre. Gullible rather than 
• criminal, he has been picked up waiting with a stolen 
vehicle.4saac is,stifled by his detention, and very much 
afraid of the difficulties he has got into. On the spur of 
the moment he makes a break for freedom and sets off, 
" - " .:' " ': ": . . . . . .  , ' :9  ':.: 
" !  v~ L . 
D i g 
by Suzle MeKenzle 
Public Relations Rep. 
Terrace Scouts Coundl 
TERRACE --  The Ter- 
race District~ Beavers, 
Cubs, Scouts and Ventur- 
ers will . be participating 
again in Trees for Canada, 
an annual event which has 
in the past 13 years seen 
more than 30 million trees 
planted in the nation by 
more than 930,000 Scout- 
hag members. 
This year approximately 
187 boys from the Terrace 
area will be participating 
by planting 5,000 trees 
donated by the Ministry of 
Forests local Thornhill 
nursery..Several employ- 
ees from the local Forestry 
office will be volunteering 
their time and expertise in 
helping the boys with the 
planting. 
, -  ~ . : ' - . ,  .~"  . . . .  : . . .  
Please show your sup- 
port-when the boys come 
to your door cancassing 
for pledges. Money raised 
will be used-to fund var- 
The boys will-receive 
special badges for their 
participation as well as the. 
satisfaction, o f  'knowing 
they are doing their part in 
keeping Canada's forests 
growing for the future. 
Terrace Scouts pitch in 
denying himself ood ~nddrink, to search'for his spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and to try and return to his grandmother's home, where ment, a deeper ealization r "  "1 
he had been happy as a child, of the need for conserva- : F o e z H g  L O V e  O F  G O D .  G IVE .  ~ 
Whendisaster hiti; the canoe trip Isaac and Lenore are tion and an understanding m 
brought ogether in an encounter which.changes both of o f  the need for wise use of ; -, 
them, bringing realisation, understanding, and a way to our resources. I Enclosed p lease  find $ ' .. q r ' , ~" ~  L 'J & ~ 
deal with their problem. "'Log Jam" .is an exciting ad- That 15 per.cent of the i I wou!d l!ke someone to cal l  r-l. Phone-  ' , , ,.., 
venture story, and understanding.portrait of believable total monies rinsed across 
.sympathetic characters, and a,.skflfu!ly written novel. ... the Country goes into the If you d stmply ike more information about us-r-i. . . ....: !.~i.. ] 
David McKee's delightful tittle tale 0f the plain little Camtdian Scout Brother- ] ~ :! 
hood Fund .which is [ Name:  ] ~ :"m" [ " "* "" * " " "  '' ~ r`'~, ' ff' ' ~ '~ :~' " '----' :~" ; t~  "~./~ ' ' I ' " [ 
day, May 12 the Christian H.e.ritageP.art..yofCanada I Prov.: ~,T^,e P°s ta lC°de i /~  : ~  1] 
will be\holding a public ONAL RED SHIELD (ff  j1  
meet ing  with Ed .Van- THE • EAL  t : wouden, downstairs m the [ 
TERRACE --  Here the 
Scouts go into their 14th 
year of the Trees for 
Canada program. 
Scouts Canada got into 
the tree planting business 
in 1974 in a big way. Ac- 
tually, they experimented 
with the program in 1972 
and found it feasible; did 
the organizing and design 
of materials in 1973 and 
were in on the greening of 
Canada from that time :: 
on. Who-knows when it's 
going to end? 
Let's take a look at a 
few facts. Did youknow: 
That during thel4 years 
over 30 million seedlings 
have been planted from 
coast to coast and the 
Northwest Territories, by 
over 930,000 Scout mem- 
bers? 
That the '~'take rate" 
(seedlings that make it : 
after planting) is an amaz- 
ing 75 percent? •. ,, 
That thousands of acres 
of waste and eroded land-, 
have been reclaimed due 
to Our efforts? 
That recreation and 
wildlife sanctuaries have 
been enhanced, animal 
and bird life given shelter, 
food and protection? 
That • Scouts Canada's 
image and visibility have 
improved and enlarged be- 
cause of the wide coverage 
given to us by all media? 
That thousands of boy 
members have gained 
stacks and stacks of 
badges through their par- 
ticipation in Trees for 
Canada? 
That all materials, in- 
cluding crests, are sup- 
plied f reeto  assist 
Scouters in the operation 
of the program. 
That the membership 
has gained a greater ap- 
preciation for the environ- 
tunate brother Scouts 
throughout the world? 
The Canadian Interna- 
tional DevelopmentAgen- 
cy (C.I.D.A,) matches, 
and in some cases doubles 
[ ,  - 
the amount which Scouts 
Canada channels into dev- 
elopment projects. With 
this sizeable sum, Scouts 
and other young people in 
other countries learn basic 
FOR THE 
skills and trades, •attend . .  
schools .and courses .  ' A l l  
these are .des igned to  ira. 
prove their personal lives :," 
and the quality of life in. 
their countries. ~ 
I 
. . . . .  : :  . . :3 :1 ,  ; 
i I 'd like to give to the ' .... ' ...... ":' ,, Red Shield;:{ :::;?: •, 
but you werent canvassed,just.send your donadon i 
" . :along with the coupon:, .:: : 
• Yourgift 'whether:darge or smallZWiil help us meet 
the challenges ofeaChnew day. 
• : : ' :  " . . i  " ~"  71" :  
- • '~'~i . . .  " " .  • .  
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bird who becomesthe colorful Toucan was issued in a 
new edition by Andersen Press land is now available in 
paperback from Beaver Books/Collins at $3.50. 
The plain nameless little bird is mocked ,by all the 
other animals and leaves the jungle to seek his fortune. 
He tries several jobs, but at last finds a place'carrying 
cans of paint. One day instead of carrying his usual two 
cans he tries three, and the paint spills over him. Alas it 
will not come off, Miserable he returns, as he believes, a
failure, only to find his colors admired. He tells them 
his name is Two Can; but since the other animals cannot 
spell very well it comes to be Toucan. This little tale 
belongs in every young child's fibrary, every child in- 
troduced to it has loved it and empathized with the poor 
• little bird and his. problem, has rejoiced in the happy 
conclusion of his . trials; : ("Two Can Toucan": David 
McKee: Collins: $3,95)' 
Terrace Public Library at 
12 noon. 
Free coffee and dough- 
nuts wi l l•be  available. 
L John Harker j 
46 oucle,26S Ter,ac re B.CI ~ " r (~ .  ~ $ ~ ~ a % 6 ~ 5 ' 6 ~  
. - . .  . . . -  . . -  ; , . . . . .  , 
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ious" camps and special 
events held throughout the 
year. 
/12~A 
= ' . *T .  ¸. 
gion s 
_by Roy Greening, 
Chakman, 
Public Relations 
Committee, 
Branch 13, 
Royal Canadian Legion 
TERRACE -- There are 
many loyal and devoted 
. people in this world and 
the local Branch has had 
its share of them. 
Over the years, hun- 
dreds of people have 
volunteered to do work 
for the Legion and quite a 
few have come and gone 
unnoticed. A town like 
wars tlmt threatened our 
liberty and after hostilities 
ceased, many were anx- 
ious to help to build an 
organization that would 
be a monument to their 
fallen comrades. That's 
why we still have our 
volunteers and that's why 
we'll always have them -- 
it's human nature. 
At the last general 
meeting of the-Branch 
some names were brought 
forward to be recognized 
for the v, olunteer work 
that they have done or for 
the donations made by 
Terrace is a typical exam- them. Branch 13 applied 
c~nle of how volunteer help for Honorary Member- 
give a budding corn- ships for the following 
munity a strong founda- people: Mrs. Grace Fall 
tion on which to build. (Florist); Mr.  Bill Young 
The Legion is based on (Salvation Army); Mr. Bill 
-this type of system. After Young (Tillicum Theatre) 
all, most of the Older and Mr. Ernest Sande 
members were volunteers (lumberman). 
before the flag in time of When these names•were 
o ÷ Bed and 
.gain p pu ty S "  , o lari 
by Andrea Deaidn • 
Terrace Book Reviewer 
• Bed and Breakfast is rapidly gaining popularity in 
Canada. In Europe it is a well-established and popular 
tradition, 
Despite fears on the part of hotel owners that it will 
interfere with-their trade it does not appear to be so 
there. Hotels and Bed and Breakfast exist happily side 
by side in Britain and have done so for a very great 
number of years. Usually bed and breakfast attracts 
those who would love to travel but find the cost of ac- 
commodation prohibitive --  retired couples or young 
couples with children. To these it gives an opportunity 
to see other places. 
BUSINESS ANGLES 
Janice Kenyon is experienced in this field and she has 
published a brief guide for bed and breakfast hosts, 
"Bed and Breakfast Pot-Pourri" (Kachina Press: 
$6.95), She has tried to answer the main questions 
beginners might ask --  type of  accommodation they 
should provide, how much to charge, what type of 
breakfast should be offerred, business angles to be con- 
sidered, and the question of whether to be on a regis.try 
or have private proprietorship. 
With the basic information MS. Kenyon has included 
a selection of attractive recipes and suggestions for hot 
and cold breakfasts, quick breads and so on. This at- 
tractively.produced and handy little guide is published 
by Kachina Press in Victoria. If you have difficulty 
finding a copy I suggest writing to - -  Kachina Press, 
P.O. Box 6096, Station C, Victoria vgP 5L4. I would 
suggest adding a farther $2.00 ($8.95 book and postage) 
to cover packing and postage. 
MUCH FOOD VALUE LOST 
It is hard to pick one's way through the proliferation 
of diet and nutrition books on the market, many of 
them taking advantage of today's pr .e-occupation with 
called, many at the meet- 
ing recalled just what 
these people did to deserve 
this distinction. Grace Fell 
has always been ready to 
brighten up the Legion 
with flowers on special oc- 
casions with no charge, of 
course, and has done so 
for many years. A great 
lady and a credit to the 
community. 
years it has been a bright 
spot and a colorful gift: 
the Salvation Army, is a 
very familiar face around 
=.  
, . ,  . ; ( / "  . 
the town. He is every- would have stayed away if past assistance to the 
where giving help to the it hadn't been for Bill's Branch,:.:: for the Terrace 
less fortunate no matter generosity. Co-op store for its* past: 
who it is. The Legion calls . Ernest Sande, a long- donations to the Legion 
you its friend and we're time resident and busi- and ,for Grace Fell for her 
proud to have you a- nessman, has given past contributions. 
mongst us. Bill Young our lumber to help build and Last Post: The funeral 
theatre owner, has made improve the Legion of Cmd. NeilMcKaywas 
sure, over the years, to building. Many of the held Tuesday, •April ~28 
have the theatre available Legion members spoke with many friends and  
for the Legion's Remem- highly • of..Ernest and• Legion comrades in atten- 
Over the brance Day ceremony, recalled some of h is /dance.  Neillspearheadeda, 
This has been most ap- geneTousacts., . .Legion~committee-ini98i • 
preciative of the veterans Certificates of• Ap- which raised $25,000 for" 
Bill Young, acaptain in since.the weather is always preciation were applied needed ~nipment a~Mills 
poor at this time of year. forby the Branch for Mr. Memorial, hospital. We 
I'm sure many marchers Glenn Thomsen for his wil lremember him, 
. , ' . . .~ ._~. .o - - : . . ' . :  , " . ~ - , , " - , ,  ' 
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stir, 
... have your •newspaper' 
delivered every week. 
J 
For Just $24 you don't have 
to miss a single Issue! 
Subscribe 
now! 
A full year: $24.00 
Two years: $45.00 
~9.e..a'" 
.'I' 
Come into our office, 
or.send a cheque, or 
moneY order, to" 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. d 
VSG 1M7 ~ 
Phone: ? ~ / • '~'~-~=~ 
636-7040 - ' " "  
fitness and sound diet. However, "Design Your Own " 
Vitamin and M'.m='al Prngrum", by Shah L,eberman : • - . . . .  ~ p~'*~ 
and Nancy Bmmng (Doubleday: $12.95), has been pre- 
pared by a respected clinician in nutrition and endorsed - -  
by the Director of the Linus Pauling Laboratory for 
Nutritional Research. This book is packed with solid in- 
formation and is based on the assumption that much of 
the food we. eat today has lost a good pan o f  its value 
through over processing or storage. Therefore we over- 
estimate the value we are receiving. 
As Ms. Lieberman explains, the vitamin C content of 
an orange is based on picking it straight from the tree 
and eating it. Every day it is stored, more of its nutri- 
tionai value has disappeared. She discusses sound nutri. 
t i on~ a form of preventative medicine and how various 
vitamin supplements can aid in the treatment of disease, 
or even be the preferred method of treatment. 
The text includes the latest research findings on the 
importance of various vitamins and minerals to our well 
being. The importance inusing these vita~'ns and min. 
erals in combination to allow the best absorption and 
utilization of these vitamins, and at all times the stress is 
on m/n$ such supplem~ts in consultation with your. 
physldan. I believe this book would be of considerable 
interest o physicians as well as the general publiC, .... 
. ?  
Subscription Order  Form: • 
s45 : r-1 ! year- $24 I-1 2 years- . ,. 
I-1 Cheque [] MoneY Order r3 Charge Card: aasterCard i1 ' 
• . , # ....... 
• , t . . . .  
. . . .  . . : ; : ,  : Exp i ry .  Date  . . . . .  ' 
Please send a subscription t( bring this form to: , , -:, ; :  , : .  : .  ~ ,  . " "Ma i lo r  
Name : : : , : :  i : !  
• ' . . : :  Review 
: : ,  : ,  4535 Greig Ave., 
. . . . .  . . . .  VSG 1M7 
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Datum Hudson, Ravl Gill, Ron Knoedler, Paulette Joel and 
Christine Mermans of the 747 Squadron In Terrace am the sec- 
ond place winners of the First Aid competition held in Victoria 
for Air Cadets throughout the province. • 
l Life After Hockey 
 :: omes to Terrace 
~ C E  --  Life After Hockey is a one man 
P al.ay performed by Kenneth Brown. The pro- 
duction will be held at the REM Lee Theatre •at 
8 .p.m.: and is sponsored by the Terrace and 
District Arts Council. " 
The stage show features an aging hockey 
playerKenny (Rink Rat)Brown who relives his 
career, before, during, and after hockey. 
The play was written by Kenneth Brown. It 
is designed to hit home, outlining the Cana- 
dian way of life and reminding viewers of how 
somany oung boys dream of becoming hock- 
ey stars. 
The play has been described as; often 
humorous, dramatic, and honest. Critics have 
dubbed it as a witty comedy, ingenious; and 
fun. But the production should speak Well for 
itself. 
Tickets costs are: $11 for adults, $7 for 
students and seniors, and are available at Sight 
and Sound in the Skeena Mall. There will be a 
$1 dlsc0unt for hockey and ex-hockey players. 
Tickets are $12 and $8 at the door. 
Plant sale Msy 23 
by Bey BoutHier 
Sk ins  Valley Fairs Assn. Representative 
TERRACE - -  It's that time againl Spring] 
The season for new beginnings. ' 
What better way to begin this gardening sea- 
son than to come out to the Skeena Valley 
Fairs Association Plant Sale on Saturday, May 
23. As before, it will be held next to the Petro 
Station on Lakelse Avenue from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. There will be annuals, perennials, veget- 
ables and various berry bushes, etc. available. 
Organizers for the Skeena Valley Fairs As- 
sociation will be at the Community Fun Fair 
again this year. It will be held on May 10 at the 
Thornhill Community Grounds. Stop by and 
win a prize at the Gum Boot Throw; then en- 
joy a homemade muffin and coffee at the Bak- 
ing booth. There will be numerous activities 
for all ages. Bring the family and enjoy a fun- 
filled day. 
Are there any enthusiastic persons out there 
looking for a new interest and something to 
do? Give us acall; we are looking for youl For 
information call Bey at 635.9209 or Thora at 
6~$-4082. 
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volved cadets from all~over the province. Congratulations go to Air Cadets Christine Mermans (left); Flight Sergeant Paulette Joel; 
Ron Knoedler, Second Lieutenant; Corporal Ravi Gill and Sergeant Darren Hudson. Photo by Danlele BerquIM. 
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THE WORLD'S BEST-SELLING CAR 
, ,~:/i~i?~!,!!i~!!~!!!i,,, ?•• 
I 
i i 
or Lease For- 
=189 °° Per Month 
Based On 48 me. Lease 
With =2,70000 Residual 
(Provincial Sales Tax Extra) 
FOR s8,595 
ONLY Complete 
Powerfully ~uipped for Value! 
Here are just some of Escort's standard features: ' 
• Aero Halogen Headlamps 
• Wraparound Parking Tail 
Lamps 
• Semi-styledWheels 
• LowerBodyside Road 
Abrasion Protection 
• Low Back Reclining 
Bucket Seats . 
• Deluxe Sound Insulat,on 
Package 
• Removable cargo area 
• 1.9 Litre Electronic Fuel 
Injected 4 Cylinder Engine 
• Front Wheel Drive 
cover 
• 4 Wheel Independent 
Suspension 
• Steel Belted Radial Tires 
• Power Front Disc/Rear Drum 
Brakes 
• Manuel Rack and Pinion 
Steering 
• 5 Year Unlimited Distance 
Corrosion Warranty 
• 3 Year Unlimited DistanCe 
Powertrain Warranty 
• Undercoat 
• AM Radio 
• Rear Window 
Defroster 
~ :~!i I 
3 
• Body Side Moldings 
• Wheelip Moldings 
• Tape Stripe 
DL5548 
performer, ~ • Buy or Lease Escort. Proven " ~ ~ ~L ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~   
Perennial Winner at 
TERRACE 
/ , ~  We listen better.., and actl 
. _ ' I I  I 
" , . - " . t ' !  ~ 
s35.4 gs4 
Call toll free: 1-800,772-1128 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace 
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Over R non strand Trade: 
TERRACE -- The 1987 
Annu~.l ~ Jaycees Pacific 
Northwest Trades Fair at- 
tendance figure for the 
three day event totaled 
5600 paid admission. 
The Jaycees would like 
to. thank all participants 
and patrons for their sup- 
port at the fair which took 
place April 24-26 at the 
Terrace Arena. 
1987 TRADES FAIR 
WINNERS 
I 
INDUSTRIAL 
CATAGORY 
First place: Pacific 
Northern Gas; second 
place: I.C.G. (Canadian 
Propane); third place: 
Pacific Tidewater In- 
dustrial Automotive. 
INSTITUTIONAL 
CATAGORY 
First place: Thornhill 
Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment;.second place: Mills 
Memorial Hospital; third 
place: Stenner Financial 
Services. 
LOCAL RETAIL 
CATAGORY 
.,First place: Ken's 
Marine; second place: 
Wayside Enterprises (Har- 
ley-Davidson); third 
place: Northern, Light 
Studio. 
Grand I~dZe wlnnera of the Terrace Jaycees Pacific Northwest Trades Fair are Gloria and Gary 
Kirkpatrick (center). The couple won a trip for two to Vancouver via Canadian plus two nights ac. 
commodation at the Century Plaza Hotel. Making the presentation are James Thomsen (left) of 
the local Jaycees and Stan Kerr of First Choice Travel, who donated the trip. 
MERCHANTS AWARD 
First place: Skeena Div- 
ing; second place: First 
Choice Travel; third 
place: Gardenland. 
1987 TRADES FAIR 
DRAW WINNERS 
TERRACE JAYCEE 
DOOR PRIZE DRAWS 
I. Trip for two to Van- 
couver on Canadian Air- 
lines International Ltd. 
Hotel-meals arranged by 
First Choice Travel 
courtesy of Stan Kerr -- 
winner: Gary Kirkpatrick. 
2. Microwave oven 
from City Van Furniture 
-- winner: Bill Kennedy. 
3. Home safety kit -- 
winner: Doug McPha- 
dyen. 
MERCHANT DRAW 
PRIZE WINNERS 
Hand carved mask from 
Northern Native Broad- 
casting: Ron Deane~ Gas 
barbecue from ICG Gas: 
Victor Joseph; one month 
membership from Iron- 
works: Laurie Dahms, 
Deanna Sickles, R, Corn- 
ell; F.N.A.C. five day 
theraphy session: Irma 
Walker; Picnic cooler 
from C.J. Enterprises: N. 
Parmar; inflatable gorilla 
from. Northern Accents 
and Gifts: Dennis Bailey; 
kangaroo sweat shirt from 
Blue Ridge Graphics: Hol- 
ly Scott; electric wall clock 
from • Northland Com- 
munications: Tammy 
Brown; baseball cap from. 
Northland Communica- 
tions: Brian Christianson; 
..Canon calculator from 
Wilkinson Business: Brig- 
itta Van Hielk; and bread- 
board from Nail and Nee-' 
die Craft: Dawn Allen. 
PRIZES 
Toolbox from Snap-on 
Tools: Ellen Lindsay; 
cooler from Snap-on 
Tools: Andy Parviainen; 
running boards from RSP 
Energy: R. Stephenesen; 
adult life jacket from 
-Skeena Diving: J. Le- 
Clerc; six piece luggage set 
from Rainbow Vacuum: 
Maria Beaudry; skate- 
ARTISTIC 
EXCELLENCE 
First place: Skeena Div- 
ing; second place: Sun: 
dance Ski and Sports; 
third place: Kinderparty 
Toys. 
The annual Jaycee= Pacific Northwest Trades Fair attracted a large crowd at the Terrace arena 
during its three day exhibition, April 24 to 26, Miss Terrace.Laura Tupper (left) and Second 
Princess Leanne Phillips greeted the MacKay family during their visit to the fair. 
Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
Mlya E l t lu  (left) and Robin Ehsee were In charge of the Northern Light Studio booth which 
dltplayed art and gems at the annual Jaycees Trades Fair. Photo by Dlnlele Berqulet. 
board from Sundance Ski saw from Thornhill Vol- 
and Sports: W. Goddard; unteer Fire Department: 
Mothers Day plate.from Colin Goodall. 
Fran's Ceramics: Rani Smoke detector from 
Parmar; Thomas Cook Thornhill Volunteer Fire 
travellers cheques Department: Kathy Rit- 
($200.00) from Terrace chie; computer bag from 
and District Credit Union: Computime: D. Me: 
Debbie Penner; 14 inch Donald; satellite starter 
basket from Gardenland: kit from Pro Tech Else- 
Audrey Bennett; frisbee ironies: Lance Devine; 
from Water Lily Bay weather boot for accuator 
Resort: Audrey Bennett, from Pro Tech Elec- 
Ron Wieranga; one day tronics: Richard Rose; one 
canoe rental from Water year subscrip'tion t0  
Lily Bay Resort: Sandra Satellite TV Magazine 
Hug; $25.00 gift cer- from Pro Tech Elec- 
tificate from M :Cherie: tronics: George :Paul-, 
Joan Cooley; flower ar- itschke; aqua play system 
rangement from Canada from Kinderparty Toys: 
Safeway: Mae Hadikin; Brian Lockhart;portrait 
silk plant from Canada sitting and 8 inch by :I0 
Safeway: Marj Harvey; inch enlargement .from 
traditional Carved plaque Kens Photo Studio: Terri 
.from Northern Native Jameison; 8 inch by I0 
Broadcasting: Darleen inch frame from Kens 
Mercereau; and a ja r  of Photo Studio: Doris Ker, 
money from Investors ney; set of color passport 
Syndicate: Barbara photos from Kens Photo 
Adams. Studio: M. Hedges; and 
DONORS ABOUND 15 inch round wading pool 
from PG Pools and Spa: 
Night table from City R.J. Martin. 
Van Furniture: Farrah 
Main; World Atlas from ,Mint Beverage 
EncycloPedia Brittannia: . For minty hot choc01ate, add 
Joan Bond; 6 inch by 8 'A teaspoon peppermint extract. 
.inch rug from Terrace 
Builders: Doug' Ferguson; . Areyou new[ 
hind quarter of beef from ~, Ca l l~t !wn?  -~ ] 
ove  t a 
Keating; food hamper 
from OVerwaitea Foods: 
Victor ~ Asarta, ¥vette 
Rutherford; 'suntan Care 
products from Oraflame ! . ,,.=E ,.o '~,!To. I 
Skin Care: M.W.i.Emp- 
son; 8 inch'by 10 inch " I Kathle 63t2151 J 
ture from ~ Seascape: P~. 
Yasinchuk; and a chain- 
7he . o.zg 
) epozt 
Is the stork 
about tO visit you? 
Let everyone knowabout he happy event by having it printed 
in the Terrace. Review. Forms are available at the hospital. 
Warren Wafzig and Julie Powers are the proud parents 
of Heather Michelle Wafzig, born April 25, 1987 at 3:45 
p.m. weighing 8 Ibs. 5 ozs. Thanks to the entire maternity 
staff; special thanks to Cathy and Dr. Wong. 
Myrna Lee-Ann was born to Florence Fowler of Terrace 
B.C. on April 26, 1987 at 5:51 a.m., weighing 6 Ibs, 9 ozs. 
Rainer Giannelia and Inks Kase are proud to an- 
nounce the birth of their daughter, Silvie Jacqueline Gian- 
nelia, on April 27, 1987. A sister for Marcel. Special thanks 
to Dr. S. Lee, Peggi and the entire matern.ity staff and 
friends. 
Don and Teresita Coburn are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Stephen Alejandro, on April 29, !987. 
Baby Stephen weighed 9 Ibs. 3 ozs. 
A baby girl, 7 Ibs. 12 ozs., was born to Michael and 
Sylvia Bergman on May 2, 1987. 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Alain Caron would like to announce the 
birth of their sonJason Michael Caron on May 2, 1987 at 
6:23 a.m., we!ghing 8 Ibs. 4 ozs. 
FLOW P S 
LA C ¢JE Tb 
Member of AFS Wire Service 
24-hour Phone 
(604)635-4080 
Skeena Mall 
-4 
IAa l  mldent James Mr.,Aloney, with 11-month-old aughter 
Tanner;visited the Jaycees Pacific Northwest Trades Fair held 
at the arena In Terrace. Each year buslneseesare given the op- 
iI:~.rtunlty o display booths kesplng residents Informed on the 
atest technology available. 
Ken's Photo Studio was on location at the annual Jaycees 
Trades Fair held at the Terrace arena. Owner Ken Fuergutz 
• talks to 3-year-old Nicholas Bollngbroke. 
Nwthland Dell employees Cherise Wilme and Helen Graf 
served refreshments to visitors at the Terrace Jaycess Trades 
Fair, which again this year was very successful. 
I 
• .  •L ,  -•  • • • • * 
It 
a great 
weekend 
TRADES FAIR '87 
TERRACE - -  Last year the Terrace 3aycees 
Trades Fair attracted over 4,000 'paying 
visitors. This year, close to 6,000 people at- 
tended the fair, which was the largest one ever, 
sponsored by the3aycees, aid publicity coor- 
dinator Andy Lee. 
by Daniele Berquist 
"It was a great weekend," said Lee. He 
commended all of the merchants Who par- 
ticipated in the three day exhibition. "All the 
booths were well decorated, we hadnew ex- 
hibitors, fresh ideas, which, said Lee, accounts 
for the large success organizers experienced. 
To the Terrace unit,, the success of the 
Trades Fair means the Jaycees has essential 
funds required to hold regular meetings and 
provide training programs to their members, 
of a caliber recognized world wide as "top- 
notch". 
The 17th annual Terrace Jaycees Pacific 
Northwest Trades Fair was held at the Terrace 
Arena, April 24 - 26. 
Daniele Berquist photos! 
TheCooper family, along with Grandma Edith Squires, enjoyed 
this year's Trades Fair very much. Owner of Suzanne Made 
Shops (left)shows his visitors various pieces of Jewelry. 
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Visitors to the Jaycess Trades Fair enjoyed a selection of food 
a,nd refreshments provided by Northland Dell. 
Elizabeth Behm, 16 months, and her mother Sue, totally en- 
Joyed themselves at the Jaycess Trades Fair which was held at 
the arena In Terrace. 
Nail 'N Needle Crelt featured custom made furniture during the 
Jaycees Trades Fair held at the Terrace arena. 
THE TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION 
Would like to say a special thank you to all the various 
businesses involved for .their donations and interest In sup- 
porting not only our mall show, but also season's start-up 
dance. " 
Skeena Mall & Security Dairyland 
Off-Road Specialties Mountvlew Dell 
B.C. Hydro WIIkinson's Business Machines 
Elks Holdings Acklands 
Borderline Elkor Auto Supply 
Kinsmen Terrace Co-op ~. 
K-Mart Overwaitea Foods ~" 
Northern Motor Inn 
At this time We would also like to say •thank-you to the Terrace 
Stock Car Association general membership and fans for their 
backing and assistance. Without your help we could not have 
accomplished the mall show and/or dance. Both were a rous- 
z6 ¸ 
I 
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Fi.:re'men reach. 
career  rni lesto.n 
• ..; H,~ ~ :~.~ , .~ .  ..:';=;,~ 
F 
• . :. ~f,.i~.". : ~; 
Chief Beet (center) receives a 35-year pin from Terrace 
Volunteer Flremen's Association President Rick Owens (left). 
Ray Nlcoleftl (left) from the fire commissioner's office hands 
Wally Mantel a B.C. Government 25-year service medal. 
I II 
May. declared 
speech and. 
hearing month 
8hldey Konnendy (right), member of Royal Purple Lodge 216,, 
and Edna Fisher, honored Royal Lady with Terrace's Lodge, 
donated a cheque for the sum of $100 to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre. Susan Phillips, speech therapist with the 
Centre, commended the ladles for their constant support. The 
money was raised recently at a plant and book sale held In the 
Skeena Mall. Photo by Denis, Is  Berqulst. 
Terrace Court report 
Terrace Provincial Court 
James Prevost was fined 
$600 for operating a 
motor vehicle while his 
ability to drive was im- 
paired. 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Friday, April 10 
Lynda Davis was fined 
$100 for theft, 
On Wednesday, April 8 
in Terrace Provincial 
Court Debra Hudson was 
f'med $500 for possession 
of a narcotic. 
I l l e@ 
I n  Terrace Provincial 
Court on Friday, April 10 
William Roy was f'med 
$35 for mischief. 
4=**  
On Friday, April 10 in 
? :  : ii~:i ~ : : ,  :i ¸  ~ / :  :~ i i  i~:i':i: :~ ii:i:i!i ¸. i i  
1 
TEl 
day, 
Fire 
nua 
the West. 
Invited guests were: Ray 
Nicoletti from the Provin- 
cial Fire Commtsszoner's 
office; Fire Chief George 
and Mrs. Wright from the 
Terrace Kitimat Airport; 
Fire Chief and Mrs. Hov- 
ing from the Thornhill 
Fire Department; RCMP 
lnspecfor Larry and Mrs. 
Yeske; Mayor Jack and 
Mrs. Hilda Talstra with 
auxiliary firemen George 
Haugland and wife Nora; 
Dan Owens and wife 
Lynn; Fred Hislop and 
wife Laverne; John Oman 
and wife Dot; plus Dick 
Green and wife Marge. 
Former members Bert 
Roseboom and wife 
Grace; MartyKester and 
wife Karen; plus Barry 
Franzman and Art 
Eickmeyer were also in- 
vited. 
A best attendance mug 
was presented to Larry 
Craig and Barry Franz- 
man received a parting 
mug.  • 
Larry Taylor and Bill 
Braam each received a 
wallet badge after one 
year's ervice; Fred Euver- 
man received a I0 year 
pin; jim Lynch, Ray 
± I I #r , i  
• No  veh ic le?  
Rm Commissioner Ray Nlcolettl (left) presents Jurgen Bahr with a 25.year B.C. Government ser- 
vice medal. 
Tremblay and Jim Stain- 
ton were presented with a 
20 year pin and award. 
Long service 
Ray Nicoletti then 
presented Jurgen Bahr 
and Waliy Mantel with a 
25 year provincial govern- 
ment long Service medal. 
Associat ion President 
Rick Owens then pro- 
ceeded to roast Fire Chief 
Cfiff Best i,and ended by 
presenting him with a 
35-year service pin. 
Chief Best joined the 
Volunteers on Feb. 26, 
1952 and became a paid 
firefighter on April 1, 
1960. He then worked his 
• way through the ranks and 
was appointed Chief on 
Feb. 1, 1974. ~- 
The Terrace Fire 
Department is staffed by 
eight paid members: Chief 
Cliff Best, Lieutenant Per 
Halvorsen, Bill Benzer, 
Ray Tremblay, Ron Flem- 
ing, Fred Euverman, Dean 
Tetreau and Richard 
Owens along with 24 
volunteers. 
Do you have problems With picking up prescrip- 
tions, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
:all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
• perlenced and speedy 
! 
GROCERY P ICKUP 
From Safeway 
1:30 & 5:00 PM dally , 
plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Ff 
ONLyS4 o0 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chime 
& Safeway. 
• 638-8530 
Chief Beet (left) presents Ray Tremblay with a 20-year service 
pin. 
Fire Chief Clifford Best (center) presents a 20-year service pin 
to volunteer Jim Stalnton (right). 
Terrace police ,report 
On Feb. 20 a Vancouver 
man appeared in Terrace 
Provincial Court to face. 
charges temming from an 
arrest at the Terrace- 
Kitimat Airport in Nov, 
ember, 1986. 
Perry Shane Mitchell 
pled quilty to possession 
of 8 ½ grams:of cocaine 
and was fined $500. 
Court report 
On Firday, April 10 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Sterling Kinney was fined 
$300 and jailed seven days 
for an offence under the 
Motor Vehicle Act. 
" IS  
Terrace RCMP seized 
hashish and marijuana 
valued at about $2,000 
from a. local residence 
April ~0. A 38 year old 
Terrace Woman was 
charged under the  Nar- 
cotics Control Act and ap- 
peared in Terrace Provin- 
cial Court May 1. 
I 
On Thursday, April 2 in 
Terrace Provincial .Court 
David Forcier was f'med 
$100for an offence under 
the  Other Provincial 
Statutes. 
I I I SS  
Where  i t 'S  at. . .  
Entertainment 
Week: 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
This week's 
feature: 
A guide to 
Terrace,s 
night l i fe---  
the "Who • 
where and  
when,' fo r  
entertainment. 
Outstanding 
Sntedainment 
..... nlghtlyl 
' f l  
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:astronomy 
calendar 
Stars  over Terrace 
• • , ' r  - "  " . , 
" ~ P r~ ~ ~d Iby  4 A l len  Wootton, Terrace contributor : 
TERRACE--Th is  month I havesome~star photos to 
share:with you. These photos Were taken by Corinna 
Adams and  Heather Inglis, two students of  Skeena 
JuniOr Secondary inTerface. 
:The pliotos show a number of remarkable things. As 
well; they may give you some ideas •about he sort of 
photos that can be obtained ~hh even relatively simple 
eqUiPment. 
:i:ii:::: ~;:: : STARTRAIL ARCS 
::•.The first photo shows star trails. The photo was taken 
with:a::single l ns reflex camera that was mounted on a 
tripodandloaded with a fast (I SO 400/27 e) black and 
white film. (Color film can be usedinstead and then you 
caneven see the different colors of stars.) 
:"The camera was aimed in the general area of Polaris, 
the ,'North Star", and the lens was set so that its open- 
ing  was at its maximum. Then a cable release was used 
to trip the shutter of the camera nd to hold it open for 
close t0 two hours. While the camera sat out in the dark 
t~e.Earth's •rotation turned the camera. As a result, in- 
stead of forming points on the film, the stars produced 
.... arcs that are centered on Polaris. 
• Unfortunately, Polaris is just out of the bottom left 
corner of the picture so you cannot see that it shows 
very little movement on the film (because it is almost in 
hne with the Earth's axis). You can see, though, that the 
closer a star is to Polaris, the shorter the arc it produces. 
::r:NOficethat lthough the arcs are shorter for sta: s that 
are•closer to Polaris, the number of degrees thatthe arc 
c0~,ers emains the same for all stars. This is because the 
arcs are Concentric with that formed by Polaris almost 
exactly at the center. 
With a little bit of calculation you can even use these 
arcs to check the time the camera Shutter was held open. 
With a protractor I measured the arcs - -  my estimate is
that they cover about 24 degrees. Since a full Circle. has 
360 degrees, 24 degrees corresponds to 24/360 or 1/15 
Of a circle. The Earth takes just about 24 hours to make 
one rotation. Thus the 1/15 of a rotation represented in 
this circle took 1/15x24 hours or 1.6 hours, about 1 
hour, 36 minutes. 
It is difficult to get really good photos in which the 
camera shutter is held open for a much longer time. The 
reason is that the longer you leave the camera open, the 
more that stray light affects the parts of the film where 
there are no stars. As a result, such photos show much 
less contrast between the stars and what should be a 
dark background. 
THE BIG DIPPER 
I am sure that you will recognize the "Big Dipper" in 
this photo. To take this photo the same equipment was 
used as for the first one, but a much shorter exposure 
(about 30 seconds --  but shorter exposures are needed 
for stars further from Polaris) was used in order to ob- 
tain pointstar images. In the photo, the Big Dipper is 
oriented about as you-would see it on a clear May night 
- -  high overhead and upside down. 
In a previous •column I've explained how the 
"pointer" stars at the end of the cup can be used to find 
Polaris. The handle is also useful for finding stars. 
You'll notice that the handle is curved intoan arC. If 
you follow that arc you will come to the star Arcturus, 
the fourth brightest star in the night sky. Then continue 
on along this line and you will find another bright star, 
Spice, in the constellation Virgo. Spica is almost exactly 
on the ecliptic, and of course, Virgo is a zodiac con- 
stellation. You might find the saying "follow the arc to 
Arcturus and then keep going until you spy.Spice" (pro- 
nounced spy-ka) helpful to remember all this. 
The long twilight that we experience at our northern 
latitude at this time of the year will make it difficult to 
see most planets this month. The main exception is 
Saturn which will rise in the east at about sunset and set 
in the southwest about sunrise. You may be able to see 
Mercury near the western horizon late in the month - -  
on May 29 it should be 30 south of the waxing crescent 
moon. Mars will be in that area of the Sky at the same 
time. To find it look to the east of Mercury. 
I hope that you have enjoyed the photos that Corinna 
and Heather took as much as I have. As the nights get 
warmer you might want to  try taking some similar 
photos yourself, Best wishes for another month. 
' r•  " 
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Photo one shows  s tar  t ra i l s .  Big DIPlIW¢ shown In the heavens. 
Speaker goes to provincials 
TERRACE - -  Darci Gilham of  Terrace re- 
cently participated in the 4-H Provincial Speak 
Offs in Grand Forks, B,C. 
by Philip Musselman , 
Although Gilham was a little disappointed 
at not winning, she has plans to try again, 
James Gilham, Darci's father, was very 
proud of his daughter's: enthusiasm, and the 
fact that she is the first from Terrace to make 
it as far as pro~ncial competition.. 
Eachspeech Is five to seven minutesl0ng 
and must be preceded by an impromtu. An ira- Pavement promtu iS an introductory test, which involves 
. a subject Chosen ~by the judges! and': each 
speaker has one minute in Order:to prepare.a 
two minute talk on the top ic .  dered Gilham had performed-her speech.three pon times without cue cards and was prepared for 
the provincial event. Her speech dealt with 
how adults could become better parents for by ity their teenagers. C Gilham has been public speaking tor tour  
years and plans to keep developing her talents. 
TERRACE - -  The paving 
work to begin soon on the 
parking lot between city 
hall and the new RCMP 
building may be extended 
to cover the pothole- 
plagued area behind the 
municipal building. 
"We'll never get it 
cheaper," said Aid. Bob 
Jackman as he put for- 
ward a motion to have the 
entire area done at once-- 
for an estimated addi- 
tional cost to the city of 
about $30,000. The pro- 
posal got a wary reception 
from other council mem- 
bers. 
Mayor Jack Talstra re- 
flected, " I  can hear the 
public saying, "They can 
pave their own parking 
lot, but not our street. " 
Talstra conceded, how- 
ever, that a smoother sur- 
face in the lot would en- 
hance the city's chances to 
rent out the ground floor 
o f  city hall .after the 
RCMP move out. 
Aid. George Clark said 
he would like to g~ a bet- 
ter overall picture of the 
upcoming budget, •and 
Aid. Doug Smith remark- 
ed, "There's going to have 
to be strong justification 
for this, there are other 
areas where that $30,000 
could be used." 
Council tabled the mo- 
tion to the next meeting of 
the Planning and Public 
Works "Committee. 
.sff'  ct 
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: "~ INKRAI~ BRO~ 
written and performed by: 
KENNETH BROWN 
directed by: 
MICHAEL PUTTONEN 
ADVANCE TICKETS: 
Adults: $11.00 
SrJ Students: $7.00 
$1.00 more el the door 
8:00 P.M. 
Honday l lth. Hay 1987 
Terrace's R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
ts at Sight. and Sound in the Skeena !,tall( 
18 r~,uceeevt, , , - -  wednesday,:May6;1987 ,: : ,  : : • : :  .... : :~; : , : :  : ' - :  
ience Fair a success 
Terrace contributor 
TERRACE --~ On: April 
24 and 25, Caledonia 
Senior Secondaryhosted 
the 22nd Terrace Educa- 
tion Showcase and Science 
Fair for'students from 
Terrace schools. 
This event gave students 
an opportunity to display 
to the community some of 
the projects and experi- 
ments that they have done 
at school and at home. As 
well, students entered a 
number of challenging 
contests and competitions 
that tested their knowl- 
edge and abilities. 
The Education Show- 
case and Science Fair has 
been Organized for many 
years by a committee of 
Paper Airplane contestants try out their creations at Caledonia. teachers under the chair- 
-:~-- ~e~.~:~::, . .~,L__~:-~-~: _ , _ . , . :~ :~:~: : :  :~:::::::.-. .... ............ ~.:,;::,.,..~:~:,.~,:.~.,.:.~::~::.~.,.~ : manship of Caledonia 
:~':"~:":~:i~i!;ii~'~::~l I This year the committee 
~ i i / I  teacher John Chen-Wing. 
, ~ ~ : : ' ~ : '  extremely pleased to I :,  - ..... ~i!~::.::.l .was 
: ~~" ~ii": :: be able to bring a very %:: ..:::::.~:" . . . : .  ~..~: ~:::.. 
i special, guest speaker, re- tired professor J.T. 
Young, from the Universi- 
ty of British Columbia to 
the Education Showcase. 
School District 88 pro- 
vided funds specifically 
for bringing Young to visit 
all the elementary schools 
in this district in order to 
present a fascinating lec- 
• Mr. Young enthralls an audience with the properties of liquid nitrogen, ture and demonstration 
the properties of liquid 
niUogen. 
Results of the 22nd annual . . . .  
FRENCH SPELLING BEE/ (Veritas). 
OONOOURS D'EPELLATION TWO EGG DROP CONTEST WINNERS 
Grade 2: Jodi Trombley (Kiti K'Shan); Grade 3: Susan Willeman, Nicholas Bujtas, Jennifer Ansems, 
Kimberley Dunbar • (Kiti K'Shan); Grade 4: Erin Kyle Stevenson, Warren Gay.ronsky and Kim Critchley 
Davies/Scott Springer (Cassie Hall); Grade 5: Natasha (Uplands). 
Young (Cassie Hall). Laurie Mapes, Sarah Wiebe. •Sandra McFarlane, 
NAME THAT SOUND CONTEST Jamie Carorso, Wesley Coehlo, Braden Robertson, 
K-Grade I: Erin Wilson (Parkside); Grades 2-3: Jeremy Davis, Jason Hamer, Marina Checkley, Susan 
Krista Panchuk (Veritas); Grades 4-5: Cleanza Benson Parmar, Susan Groot, Kenny Hoekstra, Lisa Kolba, 
(Centennial Christian). Ben Jackson, Jessica Chase, Matthew Jansen, Lindsay 
Frezell, Denise Brown, Michael Cooper, Michelle Ir- 
PAPER TOWER BUILDING CONTEST Vine, Bonnie Sigvaldo, Gerry Casoros0, Julianne 
K.Grade 3: 1st, Amanda Talstra/Daniel Talstra, 91 Vanstone and Susan Rozee (Parkside). • 
cm; Grades 4-7: 1st, Michael Talstra/Christina T lstra, David Fleming and Paul Fleming (Veritas). 
115 cm; 2nd, Glenys George/Robert Karpyshyn, 98 cm; Erin Cooke (Kiti K'Shan). 
3rd, Norman Dreger/Bobby Minhas, 78 cm; Grades PAPER A IRPLANE CONTEST 
8-10; 1st, Ben Praught/Ray Praught, 105 cm. K-Grade 1: 1st, PhillipLe Ross (Kiti K'Shan); 2nd, 
FRENCH HAND WRITING CONTEST Timmy Laurie (Kiti K'Shan); 3rd, Stephen Anaka 
K-Grade 3: 1st, TravisLamming (Kiti K'Shan); 2nd, (Veritas); 3rd, Kevin Dodd (Uplands); Grades 2.3: 1st, 
Kaya Sickles (Kiti K'Shan); 3rd, Jill Springer (Kiti Darren Chalupiak (E.Ti:Kenney); 2nd, Chris Hernes 
K'Shan); Grades 4-7: 1st, Robin Koehl (Cassie Hail); (Veritas); 3rd, Frank Gration (Kiti K'Shan); Grades 4-5: 
2nd, Sarah Morgan (Cassie Hall); 3rd, Erin Parr (Cassie 1st, Norman Dreger (Clarence Michiel); 2nd, Ryan 
Hall). : Prinz (ClarenceMichiel); 3rd, Michael Morgan (Cassie 
ENGLISH HAND WRITING CONTEST ~ H.ail); Grades 6 -7: 1st, Oliver Hilcove (uplands); 2nd, 
• Grade 1: Is!, Alan Rawkms (Parkside); 2nd, Vincent Michael Baker (Uplands); 3rd, Sarah Morgan (Cassie 
Gair (Thornhdl Primary); 3rd, Phoenix Diep (Centen: Hall), . . . .  i, ~• . 
nial Christian); Grade 2: 1st, Shawn Mermans; 2nd, CRYSTAL GROWINGCONTEST 
Tim Norman (uplands); 3rd, Harry Chemko. Grade 3: Grades 8 - 10: 1st, Mike Andrews (Thomhill'Junior 
1st, Aaron Garner (uplands); 2nd, Navneeraj Malhotra See.); 2nd, Bill Rimsha (Thornhill Junior See.). 
(E.T. Kenney); 3rd, Parwilter Nirwan(E.T. Kenney). 
SPELLING BEE CONTEST SCIENCE CONTEST 
Grades  4-5: 1st, Jim Taron (Veritas); 2nd, Lara K-Grade 1 :lst, Amy Matthews (Parkside); 1st, John- 
Tessaro (Uplands); 3rd, Brian Barwise (Uplands). Will Keating (Veritas); 2nd, Catherine Audet 
Grades 6-7: I st, Matthew Phillips (Veritas); 2nd, Mandy (P~kside); 3rd, Jaclyn Smith (Parkside); Grades 2-3: 
'Perkins (uplands); 3rd, Chris Oldham (Clarence 1st, MatthewBlake/Chris Hernes(Veritas); 2nd, Jen- 
Michiel). nifer Rozee (Parkside); 2nd, Angela Smith (Parkside); 
REACH FOR THE TOP CONTEST 3rd, Karyn Audet (Parkside); Grades 4-5: 1st, Kylie 
' / l s t ,  Cassie Hall; 2nd, Thornhill Elementary; 3rd, Oman (Parkside); 2nd, Roddie McInnes (Parkside); 
Grades 6,7: 1st, Bag-Long Diep (Centennial Christian); 
Uplands; 4th, Veritas. 1st, Caroline Pijl (Centennial Chistian); 1st, Kenneth 
• THE GREAT SOUP CAN RACE John Pijl (Centennial Lions) 2nd; Jason Paul Shatford 
• Grades 1-2: 1st, Phillip Le Ross (Kiti K'Shan); 2nd, (Centennial Christian); 3rd, Emily Henderson (Centen- 
Brian Correira (Veritas); 3rd, Joey Scafe (Veritas); nial Christian); 3rd, Anthony Roodzant (Centennial 
Grades 5-6: 1st, Michael Morgan (Cassie Hall); 2nd, Christian); Grades 8-10: ist, Bao-Lanh Deep (Skeena); 
Sarah Morgan (Cassie Hall), 2nd, Corinna Adams/Heather inglis (Skeena); 2nd, 
8CUP CANS WITH ATTACHMENTS Mike Allen (Skeena); 3rdt Shaun Perry (Skeena). 
Ist, Oliver Hilcove. (Uplands); 2nd, Joey Scafe ¢0edned ca ~ 19 
. . . .  
• . . / ' . .  
,Spectators watch Intently as Terrace firemen drop packaged 
eggs to determine the winners of the Egg Drop competition. • 
Hundreds of people 
came to see this worth- 
while event. The pictures 
show a few of the many 
exciting moments of this 
Education Showcase. 
While all those who par- 
ticipated .in the Education 
Showcase gained in 
knowledge and •enjoy- 
ment, some entrants won 
prizes for their work. The 
winners are: Spelling Bee, 
Reach for the Top, Com- 
puter Contest, P_aper 
Tower Contest, ~Great 
Soup. Can Race,, C~rystal 
Oro~ng Contest,/Franco 
Handwr i t ing  Contest. 
Two Egg Drop contest, 
Paper Airplane Contest, 
Name That Sound,i Sci- 
ence Individual Exhibits, 
Social Studies Individual 
Exhibits. 
The Education Show- 
case Committee wishes to 
thank the schools for their 
support and School Dis- 
trict 88 and the Terrace 
District Teachers' Asso- 
ciation for their generous 
contributions to the ex- 
penses of this event. 
Thanks also to the Terrace 
Co-op, Safeway, Dairy, 
land and Overwaitea for 
their support. 
)ur message 
the stars... 
Your Week Ahead,Horoscope . 
Forecut Period:SilO-S/16187 
ARIES Oneyou meet in your travels appears to be a true 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 soulmate. Isthis just fanciful dreami.8 on your 
part? 
TAURUS ' An unexpected opportunity,presents i elf, In your ~ " " 
Apr. 20-May 20 business world, with assurance for a successful 
outcome. 
GEMINI There could be a separation. To what degree i s  
May 21 -June 20 really up to you. The choice is yours. 
CANCER Difficulty with co-workers indicates the need for.  
June ZI-Juiy 22 revision i  the rules, it,s a step in the fight direction... 
LEO New and unusual methods of expression surface, 
July 23'Aug. 22 and add excitement. Carelessness in speculative 
matterscan becostly.. : ' ' 
YIRGO Your quest' for freedom is satisfied to some extent 
Aug.ZJ.~t~22 by the unusual mode of expression in the home 
environment. 
LIBRA Old ideas are discarded to make way for adoptions 
Sept. 23-Oct. 22 of new concepts brought about by sudden intuitive 
flashes. " " ' 
SCORPIO What you get is not necessarily what you keep~ 
Oct. 23-Hey.21 "Easy come-- Easy go" seems to be the rule. 
SAGITIrARIUS Curblhe tendency toward impatience when dealing 
Nov. 22-1k'¢. 21 With one functioning at a slower pace. it can hap- 
pentoyou. 
CAPRICORN Choose carefully those you Put your con fide.ca 
Dec. 22-Jnn. 19 in. There are scoundrels out there ready with a 
snow job. 
AQUARIUS Your uniquemethods of leadership Is sought by 
Jan. 20;Feb. Ig groups and organizations. They want all you'H : 
give. 
PISCES Professional goals can be attained, but not without 
Feb. 19-Mur.20 tbebelpofrriendsalongtbeway. You can return 
the favor. 
• ' | 
BERT'S DELICATEssEN ii 
WE HA VE... 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We cater for large and 
small parties and picnics. 
e,~.S440 
~_ 4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the;library) J 
t 
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CHff Andateln, escretary-treesurer for the, B.C. Federation of A crowd of more than 200 Northwest workers, disturbed over 
Labour, was one of several speakers who addressed a recent the government's effort to Introduce massive changes to B.C. 
public meeting In Terrace concerning the long-term potential labor law, packed the banquet room at the Terence Hotel on a 
Impact of Bill 19, the B.C. govemment's new labor legislation recent evening to hear labor leaders spell out the Implications 
package. - of the new legislation. 
Design a book mark contest 
~ TERRACE - -  The Terrace Public Library is 
celebrating it's 20th anniversary this year. In 
conjunction with the festivity, a contest has 
been set up. 
by Daniele Berquist 
++ Children's librarian, Gillian Campbell in- 
for young people aged 13-15, followed by the 
group of 16 year olds and up. 
Registration forms are available until May 
31 only when the contest ends, so don't miss it: • 
Campbell added that all entries will be dis- 
played on the walls of  the library. 
New legislation discussed 
• Inflatable Boat Repairs. 
Durable 
High Qual!ty 
Vulcanizing .Repairs 
Roaeolmble Rates Fast,service + 
HIGH QUALITY BELTING & CONTRACTING 
SERVICES 
638-0663 638.8530 
We specialize in Conveyer Belt Installations 
Splicing & Rap'air, Vulcanizing&Pulley Lagging. 
24 hr. Service 
vites everyone to participate in 
Book Mark" contest, ending May 31. esign a 
"D 
Campbell said the winning designs Will be 
printed up with the participants name inscrib- 
i ed on it, to begiven out on Canada's Birthday, 
I _ - " - - -  
• ' REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT.STIKINE ~" . . . . .  
STATUTORY NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING. AND - '~.i , ' ,~ .  P~ ~ . . . .  
. . . _~-~_ : -  .+~ "~.  y . -  
, ,++ . . . . ,.+i:."++ .•  . . • -+ - .+ .+ 
~REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE THORNHILL OFFICIAL 
SETTLEMENTPLAN BYLAW No. 132, 1979, AMENDMENTBYLAW 
i +:+ SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS+ 
The theme chosen for the bookmark should * Section 957 and 769, Municipal Act 
+represent anyone of the many services the Ter- 
race *Public Library has to offer, said Camp- 
~ bell. 
The contest offers three categories for the 
participants to compete in. The first is for 
children 12 and under, the second category is 
In eelelxldlon of National Book Festival Week lan Wallace, 
award-winning children's author and Illustrator, gave a reading 
at the Terrace Public Library. Wallace was Invited to show the 
original art work for one of his books. _ Photo by Damlele Berqullt. 
SOCIAL STUDIES CONTEST 
conllened f rom pqe  18 
K.Grade l: 1st, Holly Ann Norman (Uplands); 
Grades2-3: 1st, Nicholas Bujtas (Uplands); Grades 4-5: 
1st, Michael Morgan (Cassie Hall); 2nd, Erin Parr/Jen- 
ny Watt (Cassie Hall); Grades 6-7: 1st, Jason Robert- 
son/Sheldon Mclnnes (Clarence Michiel). 
1 I " + ~ " l * + No~:251+, 1987. + +  + 
• 1, 
Notice is hereby, given that a public hearing will be held commencing on'Wednesday,May 20, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. atthe 
Thornhill CommunJty Centre tq++receive r presentations from all persons who deem-their interests'tO be affectedby pro-• 
posed Regional District of Kitimat--Stikine Official Settlement Plan Bylaw No.: 132, 1979,1 AmendmentBylaw No. 251, 
1987. 
.+ +: 
The Bylaw may be examined at the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine office, Suite 9-4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 .m. Mondayto Friday, except sta!utO~ holidays, commencing on April 
27, 1987. 
- . . . L . 
In general terms, the purposeof the Bylaw is: - ~ • " 
f 
1 To redesignate from the "Agricultural" to the.:"Rural '' designation on scheduleA-2 of the RegionalDistrict of 
Kitimat.Stikine !hornhill Official'Settlement Plan Bylaw NO. t32, 1979 for ElectOral Area "E" those.portions 
• of!District Lot 2286, R.5, C.D. shown on thesketch below. 
.+ 
IUkIM Tl lOl t ld l l l l  O f | lo l l  [ 
,+-  ht t |w~nt  l l n  Amuadt~ll Bylaw No.  
351. LMT.  
Oate of  A4Opt tOn 
| | fllllll I I0 . . | | I I111  | IP l  l | l  
This Notice published in accordance with Section 957 and 769 of+the Municipal Act. 
At~I  t.Jm.TJ emit 
t 
] 
Iqlnnlng Olrlclor 
,+," , - .  
t/111 
• . ,-" 
20 
~.. ,'~:~.. 
,:I.Y ! 
+ +i* 
Tin'ace R~- -  WednesdaY, May6, 1987 
• .+ 
, %\+ 
~"%+S:  - ",, 
• .. ; . . . . . . - . :~ j ,  . 
Mike Rled and Nancy UEstranoe recently participated in the Terrace Little Theatre's Skeena 
Zone Drama Pest entw, One Spring Morning. The play was written by Cherle Stewart Thelssen, 
and received an award for set design In the festival. The Drama Festival was held In the Prince 
Rupert Performing Arts Centre on April 23, 24 and 25. 
Letter ca+mpaign 
continues the support orders made in courts. 
Such a system in effect 
It's been two months 
since we at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre 
launched our lobby letter 
drive in support of local 
parent Nancy Zavaslla's 
campaign to have the 
Family Maintenance Pro- 
8ram brought north to 
Skeena Riding. 
Sincerely thank the more 
than 200 womenand men 
whohave todate respond- 
ed. by writing letters to At- 
torney General Brian 
Smith° Our aim in this 
lobby is to have the 
courts, and not individual 
parents, responsible for 
in other provinces has 
reduced the default rate 
from a staggering high of 
85 percent'to a gratifying 
low of 15 percent. 
A special thank you to 
Chime Delivery who of. 
fered their services free to 
make sure that letters 
reached us even if the 
writer could not bring it automatically monitoring 
We would like to and enforcing the child over in person; If your let- 
ter is still ..l!n.gerin8 at Who is boss? home, giveC'.h~oa.call -our campaign m ongoing 
and it's not too late to 
Commentary 
have your voice heard. 
In one of his open line 
radio shows (Feb., 1987), 
Premier Vander Zalm said 
the Family Maintenance 
Program would be "ex- 
panded and strength- 
ened".' The Attorney 
General's Office wrote 
(March 10) .that wewould 
hear from him at , 'an ear. 
ly date". There has been 
no word since. Now, 
therefore, would be a 
good time for those of you 
who are Waiting for a re- 
ply to your letters to call 
the office of MLA Dave 
Parker (who has been sup- 
portive of this lobby ef- 
fort), 635-4215, to stress 
your continued interest in 
the Family Maintenance 
Program and hour desire 
to hear the government's 
intentions soon. 
Pat Cathers 
Coordinator 
Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre 
1,490 
TERRACE --  The 
Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival recently 
held in Terrace at- 
tracted over 1,490 en- 
tries altogether. 
Many Terrace per- 
formers won awardsin 
the competition, and 
congratulations are in 
; order, i 
by Bill Homburg, Terrace, B.C. 
Thirty percent of our teachers are openly on the side of 
our Premier, 60 percent are going along with the job ac- 
tion taken by the B.C. Teachers' Federation because of 
"peer pressure", but only 10 percent are whole- 
heartedly fighting Bill Yander Zalm. 
It seems that in B.C. the minority rules. What are 
teachers supposed to teach our children anyway? Anar-. 
chy? Disobedience? Revolution? Rebellion? 
Lawlessness? No, their job is to instill respect for our 
democratically elected government and for law and 
order. Who in heavens name is running this province? A 
handful of Marxist teachers, red trouble makers and 
street mob gangs? 
I protest hat these individuals • are exploiting and us- 
ing our kids to support, their political propaganda. 
Remember: they are our kids, not theirs, nor the 
government's kids. This should stop. Now. 
I want to know who is boss and who is running the 
schools we are paying taxes for. We do not need childish 
power plays •by people who should be good examples to 
our children; There is already enouBh unrest in the 
world. No wonder we see student revolt On the streets of 
almost every country. I blame the teachers and pro- 
fessors for that. 
The Soviets like it that way. This is how one can win a 
war. Blessed are the peace makers? Peace booths in 
schools? Peace education? Peace marches? What the 
teachers have in mind is' 'class truggle", not peace. Bill 
Vander Zaim has a strong hand and our province sure 
needs that. We do not need dictatorship from the left, 
nor from the right, of course. Leave our students alone 
and don't stir them up, like they are stirring up our 
natives, our workers and our women. Enough of that. 
If you teachers do not like our democracy and our 
educational system, you are free to move on to greener 
pastures. Try Ethiopia, Nicaragua or Mozambique for 
instance. Teachers, stop your rebellion before we 
parents have tO take action. We are fed up with you. We 
are not going to .put up any longer with your eternal 
wailing and whining. 
7 . 
BUSINESS GUIDE %:+ 
• e . . . •  
? :':,'+ 
Transmissions " 
, Exchange ,.Rebuilt 
, Parts,  Repairs 
Automotive and marine 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
• for over 16 years i , " 
Fert i le  best in maintena.ce  or  repair... 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace " 
635-2600 • After hours: 635-6937 . '  
PRO. TECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSEAVE,, TERRACE 
635-5134 
Complete electronics 
repair services 
PBO 
~W'~TECH 
. + . I + i '+ ' " : ;N IL  I+ 
Service centre for most 
major brands 
Satelite TV systems 
Thornhili Grocery 
& Laundromat 
, • Oasn 7days aweek 8a.m.. 11p.m. 
- • Fresh meat cut daily 
" ' • Fresh produce, 'Take.out' foods 
• Post.office " 
635:6624 : 
across from Thomhill Elementary 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Major Appliances: 
Frigidaire.- Electrohome 
Westinghouse Quasar T'.V.. 
Sales & Service VCR 
Parts Depot We service 
fop all makes aft m'akes 
Kalum Electric Ltd. m,K,,,m s,. " • 635-6286 " : . -
Pools&Spas CONTR,CT,NG Chemicals and 
All Accessories ~._t'.-'~~ 
Commercial & Residen#al Cons~,  
Northwss! Consolidated Maintenance, Repairs & Renovations 
Wood Stove Installations 
Suppy  Ltd. 4-3910 MOUNTAINVIEW A V e , - ,  
5239 Keith AvG.;Terrace 635-7158 : ) ~ T E R R A C E ,  B.C. 635-58 
TOTAL .  +,,.,,z,o,,,, 
BUSINESS SERVICES J;.~ [J:J'~,+ 4x4 and 
" ,TYPING , ~ Automatic 
, VOICE PAGERS,  PHOTOCOPYING Transmiss ion  
* 24.HOUR ANSWERING SERWCE ~ Repai rs  
.g  638-8195 . co . t  ,,,to Repairs Ltd 635-69673220"River Dr., Terrace 
#1-323a Kalum St., Terrace, S.C. V8G 2N4 
TERI CE. LTD.:- THIS SPOT 
14711-A Kelth Ave.+ `  could be 
Auto Glass Specialists, 
,+ YOURS. 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638.1166 fo r  Only 4.50week. 
MERC CRUISERS'+". MARINER OUTBOARDS Industrial 638-1876 ~ 1 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS " Commercial & " , ~ /  
HOMELIOHT LAWNMOWERS • Residential -"k/ ~)"- 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
. YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS t i l l  i . .  ~ [ c.,.. s,ws : w . r .nu  
DL No. PaSO & POWER PRODUCTS Nate's E
KEN'S MARINE l ec lc 
• s.t~,, w,~vl - e~f,~,l co.,me, 
4946 Grelg Ave. Phone: 635.2909 4m U,m,,Av..,Tm 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30 - 10:30 dally 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for ...t/UNITED 
United Van •Lines qBIUNITED 
WUNITED 
Vvm|m~ 
• .. •across town or across the nation. 
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kltlmat -- Phone 632-2544 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chelnsews 
Snowmobiles • Madne Supplies 
TERRACE A EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelee Ave.. Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue- Terrace, B.C.- Phone: 635-7840 
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I The Tolmlmlmterl Club meets on the first and third Tues- ' "1 ~f -~ . , " ,. . :. 
I!?day of every month at Caledonia Sr; Secondafi School, I 
I ;,corn a, at 7:~o p.m. Drop in and see what it's all about, i 
| !,: Do you need a break? Come to COFFEE BREAK, an Inter- I 
I denominational Bible study for women. FREE numew ~or I 
I Infants and toddlers. Children ages 3 to 5 will love | 
I 8toryhour. Every Wednesday, 9:45 a.m. to 11 ~m. at the I 
I Christian Reformed Church, comer of 'Sparks and I 
I '  Straume. No previous knowledge expected. For more In- I 
I formation or tr.~.e~atlon, call Hilda at 635-7871 orRuth I 
, I  at 635-2621.... '.We look forward, to seeing you, ' 'a='--#,: | ~ .  " i 
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Apartments .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .19 
Auto: Cars . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  : . .  25 
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Homes for Rent.: . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Homes for Sale . . . .  . . . . . . . .  33 
House Trailers . . . . . . . . . .  32 
'Legal nolices . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
Liveslock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
Lost & Found . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  7 
Machinery. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  21 
Marine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Memorial notes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Misc. for sale . . . . . . . . .  : .... 8 
Mobile Homes'. . . . . . . . . . .  :. 32 
MOtorcycles . . . . . .  , . . . , . .  : 27 
Notices . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .~  3 
Obituaries . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  5 
Opportunities: 
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Employment . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Personal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: 16 
Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 Golng on holldays? Holiday 
Real Estate . . . . . . .  " . . . .  : . .  33 " Home & Pet Care can provlde 
Recreatlonal Vehicles .. . . . . .  29 a competent, re,able person 
Rentals .... : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  19 ' to  look after thlngs. 
• Room & Board . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 References eva,able on re- 
Sales (Garage, Yard) . . . . .  :. 17 quest. Call Uanne at 638-1418. 
Snowmobiles.. . . . . . . . .  : .  28 . 5/13p 
Thank-you notes . . . .  :. ; .  . . . .  6 ~ waltrmm needs 
Trucks . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . .... :. 26  Job, any shlft. New In town. 
Volunteer 0pportunltles .. :. 14 • Phone635-3490. 4/26p 
Wanted Mlec . . . . . . . . . . .  "... 9 
Wanted to Rent . . . . .  .. . . . . .  18 
17 Garage Sales: Work Wanted 15 
Yard Sales . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  17 
Multi family garage sale or~ 
May 9 at 4810 Soucle from 10 
= r , =  = m.a  me=,  f . . , . i -=- . , ,  i - - - -  !1 ; |  d l i l i  I [ ; I  I I - -  _ _  
For lease or  mr:  bodyshop 
with spray booth and air com- 
pressor. Approx. 1500 sq. ft., 
large parking area.: Ph. days 
635.2655 or eves. 798-2528. ~ 
tfnc 
FOR• LEASE 
Store Front/ 
Warehouse 
• Light Industrial ~ 
A 1,800 sq. ft.tunit with 
store front, overhead 
door In back, gas heat, 
1974 24-ft. Relnell boaL 225 
OMC f reshwater  cooled 
motor, complete rebuild, 80 
hours. 'Rebuilt leg, new!Pr0P; 
Also Included d!hgy with a9,5 ~ 
h.p. motor. ,V,H.F, arid C.B. 
radio, :hard ltopi heater :and 
head;~::Sleeps .5;":. $10,000. 
Phone635-4809.. • ' ':5/81) 
: 16.1L thennoglau deep V. hUll 
for lake or ocean. In excellent 
condition. With 3.Sectlon~on, 
vertable top, folding ~sleeper 
.'seats, compass, 55 hp  
,~Evlnrude electric start, gas 
•: tanks. Complete with Road 
a.m.to3p.m. " 5/6p washroom and some Runner trailer. $3,500. Phone 
finish in front. 635-5486. • " 5/13p 
A 951 sq. ft. unit with a 
. x .  ooor,. . ,e.t :2.:1: 
Bud clocks •made from yellow | and a washroom. I 
cedar and other wood, and I Located at corners "of I crocheted afghans. Phone Dealer wanted to handle :.Keith Ave., Kenney St. & | One 125 635-4034 or view at 4611 Loan Bosch tankless hot water PohlelAve. " I press witl 
Ave, Ter race . .  5113p therheaterSinformation,and boilers. FOrcallfur- : 635"7459 ,i_l spray. Pr 
~ "  1"581-1600. . . 5,_ .3p '°In 635.7~s0. 
tion furnace, dual blowers, 
stainless steel firebox. Very , 
good condition. Oil tank in- HELP  WANTED ~ 
• eluded. Asking $650. Phone Casua l  par t - t ime 1978 B210 
635:6688 after 5:38 P;m. 5120p Reception/off ice duties DO YOU NEED:  
(m i g h t b u i I d t o a A reSlmalble, hard 
~ ~ .  permanent  par t - t ime 
with headboard and side 
: 21Machinery: 
ne 1250 Multlllth printing 
~ i . . i i "  r ss ith chain delivery and 
s r . riced to sell. Phone 
'. tfnp 
Datsun, 2<lcor, 
automatic, very good running 
condition. Asking $900 OBO. 
Phone 635-6479 before 3 p.m. 
working, clean couple In " 5/6p 
table; 23 channel CB. Phone positlon). Multi family garage sale on their 40s who would give 1977 Contorts, loaded, clean, 
798-2209 after 8 p.m. 518p 
Looldng for Bob  ~ " or  
emyone knowing the where- 
about8 of Bob I.add, please 
call Guy at (403) 381-1913 col-. 
leot regarding an urgent family 
matter. 5/13p 
Honest gent leman - -  new to 
Prince Rupert, healthy and 
:discreet, would like male com- 
panionship. Wdte to File No. 
2, c/o Terrace Review, 4535 
Graig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7. 6110p 
L," : :  3 N0tices 
K=lum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
ahd toys. Ages newbown to 12 
years. Full-time, part-time or 
drop-In available. Phone 
638.8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Violin, viola, cello, piano 
lessons. Phone 635,5507. 516p 
TR2WVHS Video Recorder, 
RCA model. $250 obo. Phone 
635-2380.. tfnp 
Vllas ~mdlellgM maple dlnlno. 
suite, $2,800 firm. Colonlm 
love seat and chair, $600. 
Upright freezer, 12 ¢u. ft., $300. 
Bar fridge, $175. Phone 
635.3849. 518p 
One portable building, 24'x46'. 
Located at B.C. Tel, 5215 Keith 
Ave. Phone 635-9300. 516p 
1983 red Suzuki GS400E; new 
battery, 8,000 km, Avon's front 
and back, gas tank carry bag, 
Shoal helmet M85 red/black 
size "S". 16-ft. canoe; lO.ft. Lit- 
tle Chief unsinkable canoe; 
both good condition. Two 
Buoy-o.Boy life Jackets am. to 
mad.; one floater by Mustang, 
large; one 15.gal. fish tank 
complete. All In good condi- 
tion. Phone 638-1340 after 8 
p.[n. 5/13p 
Must be a team worker, May 9 at 3825 Aspen Street 
be organized, responsi -, from 8 a.m. to I p.m. 5/6p 
ble, creative and enjoy 
work ing  w i th  the ,  Two tamlly ~ garage sale at 
. public. 5026 Mountain Vista Dr. on 
" May 9 from 10 a.m. to'4 p.m, 
• Submit •resume to: Luggage, child~'en'a 'toys, 
Karin Clark-Mol . . . . .  household Items and much 
clo Murphy/Clark more. 5/6p 
. . , Optometr i s ts  
3212 Emerson Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2R8 
• ~~ Hall end catadng facilities for 
BabyalttarneadedinThomhlll up to 300 people. Phone 
before May, 3. Mustbe mature, 635-4277 for further informs- 
experienced, willing to sit 2 tion. 5120c 
boys ages 3 years and 6 
months In my home 5 days a For rent or lease, 1800 sq. ft. 
week from 7:30 a.m. to6 p.m. shop or store space.on Greig 
Must have own transportation Ave. Fenced storage area and 
and references are required, parking. Ph. 835-2655. tfnc 
Inquire at 23-3319 Kofoed 
I 
Drive. 518p 
FOR RENT 
, , . , , , . ,  1,2&3bdrm. apts. _ _ . .  
* Laundryfacllitles 
FOR HIRE * Balconies 
(A) ticketed electrician - -  no * 2 blks from downtown 
job too big, no Job too small - -  * Rents start.at $290 
free estimates. $17 per hour. * References required 
Phone 635-30.48 or 638.0216 Ph. 688-1507 or ~-8224 
anytime. 5113p 
Lost: a tan wallet with four 
dollars and a library card in it. 
The library card has the name 
Jimmy Morgan on the back of 
it. The wallet Is of sentimental 
value and was lost on Davis 
Avenue. Please phone 
635-9832 and ask for Jimmy. 
tfnnc 
Joel: black nylon knapsack 
with correspondence books 
Inside, In the Skeena Mall on 
April 18. Phone 6354602. 
5/6nc 
Lost: ladles' gold watch, 
citizen, downtown Terrace 
area, over Easter weekend. 
Phone 635-9004. 516nc 
Almond coloured stove. Very 
good cond!tlon, reasonably 
priced. Phone 635-7719 after 5 
p.m., anytime on weekends. 
5/8p 
Energetic 
Motivated : 
Hairdresser 
To work fu l l  t ime in a 
progressive modern 
salon.  Musthave  
B:C. License and 2 
years  exper ience .  
Apply in person to: 
Rhonda 's  Hair 
Designs 
638-8787 ~,3o 
" I ] I 
TOWbl OF ,SMITHIES5 
The Town of Smithers invites applications for the position 
ofWorks Foreman. 
This position is responsible for the direction of a 12-20 
person work force in the operation and maintenance of al l .  
municipal services, including the •water and sanitary 
.sewer utilities, streets, parks and solid waste collection. 
The position requires strong inter-personal and manage- 
ment skills.- Level II certification in waterdlstributlon and 
waste water collection Is desirable. . 
The salary for this position i s  $3,275 a month with a 
generousbenefi t package, 
Interested applicants should Submit a full resume outlin- 
ing education, experlenceand supplementary qualiflca- 
tlons by 4:30 p.m., May 15, 1987. 
AI De Ellion, Director of Eng. & Works 847-3251 
Town of Smithers, P.O Box 879, Smithers, B.C. 
Class i f ied  Ads :  deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a public service the Terrace Review will print free ofcharge any a'd offering to share something with the 
community (e.g., rides, c.hlld care, free !tams). In addition, there wll/be no charge for"Lost and Found" or :for 
age placed by individuals seeking WOrK . . . .  " " ' ; "i: i . ."  i 
Rates: Non display' per issue;S2.00 for 30 words or less, additional words 5¢ each . . . . .  :. i, .::ii: !: !1,.:~. ~:;;:1 ::'- .i 
' Display- per !ssue; $4,oo per coJum.n Inch.. • . . . .: . . .  
loving care to your 
house & property... 
Who Need A .S .A .P . !  
a HOUSE 
With 
e. 2 to 3 bedrooms 
(Just us, but we need a 
work space &.an art room 
• garden space 
• closeto town 
• guaranteed at I~ast 
I year occupancy 
Wi l l  rent wl lh opt ion to  buy  
or  
Long-term tenancy 
638-8903 , 635-7840 
Brian Linda 
One beautiful hand-crafted" 
Optimist sailing pram. Asking 
$850. Phone 635-7840. tfnp 
straight accident free car,' no 
winter, . excellent condition. 
$10,500 OBO. Phone 627-1114 
In Prince Rupert. 5/6p 
1078 Honda Clvio station 
wagon. Good condition, new 
tires, needs a new" muffler. 
$1350 OBO. Phone 638~28. 
5/8p 
1080 Chev Citation 4-door 
hatch back, 6 cylinder, low 
mileage. $2,000 OBO. Phone 
635-5719. 5/8p 
1981. Pontiac. Phcenlx 2<lcor 
coupe, 4 cylinder, standard 
transmission. New radials. 
$2,700 OBO. Phone 635-5719. 
5/6p 
i980 Dodge Omnl, great con- 
ditlon, with snow tires on rims. 
$2,900 OBO. Phone 638-8092. 
' 5120p 
F .N .A .C .  JACQUIE & JAKE TERPSTFIA. 
FREEDOM FROM NICOTINE ADDICTION CENTRE 
• Stop Smoking Now 
• Quit without Cravings 
• No Weight Gain 
• 5 Days GUARANTEED 
a No Tapes- No Hypnosis 
I 
3987 Kerby Street 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4H7 
638.8608 tfnc 
I 
LC j tr -:I 
TRUST-MORE LEASE i ' : :~ 
II ; I i ~ I I . ,  
r 'aT aMC %7 RRBmO i 'ST FO.D 
3/4 .Ton T-Roof F-150 
• 4x4  Loaded 4x4  ' 
* 284,51 roD, * 295,02 roD, * 249,60 m0, 
TP $13,658.48 TP $14,150.96 j TP $11,980.80 
I II I 
r '87GMP -" ~ r ~ . . . .  , • '87 HONDA r '67  PONTIAC 
,%15 . "  Civic Grand Prlx~ " 
Plck-Up ' Hatch-Back P.W.- Stereo 
* 168.97 me.  * 189.01 ,, * 255.03 
L I TP $8,112.48 TP $12,241.44 TP$8,110.56 ~ ~ ~ k • .J 
I I  II I ' I  I II 
'87 N ISSAN '87 GMC ,87 N ISSAN 
4 x 4 . Van Pulsar 
Pick-Up * 226,48 roD. Loaded 
* 262.19 roD. TP 510,870.08 * 273,47 roD. 
TP $12,585.12 
J ' J I 
k. , z ~, L Tp$13'!26:56 _ 
T:FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN ,B.C. ' 
" 30  Minute Credit  O.K. , i :, 
• A I IMakes  Avai lable . . . .  : "~ 
Call ED BLACK :' 
' Collect 875-9272 r 
* ($1,000 Cap. Cost Reduction) 
k , J 
1N1 Corvette 350, 4.speed, 
white on black, fully loaded, 
now rubber, 64,000 kin, stored 
winters. In excellent condition. 
$17,700 OBO. Phone 635.5102. 
516p 
| Call the classifieds B 
I 
I 635.7840 
_ _  ._.. . . . .  . o  - . ' IA I I l I~ I ,  [ • • ~ i " ~  i • • 
( ~  - -nm. l  ( ~  - -o ,  ( ~  Provlnceof - 
zmu~ co~u,,~. ~U,h C~um~, British Columbia 
MlnisW et 
Forests and Lands Ministry of 
1908 Kenworth gravel truck. 
Comes with 16-ft. Nahanni 
and new deck and hoist. 1982 
FOrd F-350 Ranger XLT 1-ton 
dual pickup. 1976 Chevrolet 
MMIbu Clesslc - running con. 
dltlon. Phone635.596g. 6/6c 
1008 FoM F-150 2wd, 60,000 
kin, on r ~ , ~  km warranty. 
New shocks, new tires. Ex- 
gallant condition. Asking 
$6,600 OBO. Phone 638-8628. 
516p 
19'/'6 12]((18 2-bedroom trailer 
located in  Sunnyhlll Trailer 
Park. Excellent condition. Ask- 
Ing $10,000. Also 1972 12x50 
24)edroom trailer, must be 
moved, located on bench in 
. Terrace. Asking $7,000. Phone 
635-6305. 5127p 
Thle ¢lmrmlng home on • 
large lot on Braun St. has 
1,150 sq. ft. heated by natural 
gas fired hot water, 3 
bedrooms with 2 baths, 2 '  
natural stone fireplaces and a 
separate garage on a large lot, 
Is available for $59,500. To 
view this I~ome, please call • 
Mill at 635-6802. 516p 
( ~  Provlnm of 
British Columbls 
Ministry of 
Envlr, onment 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMrir'UNDER 
THE PROVISIONS~OF THE WASTE 
MANAGEMENT ACT 
THIs APPLICATION Is to be filed with the 
Regional Waste Manager at 
The Waste Management Branch Northern 
Reuben, 3126 Alfred Ave~., Beg 5000, 
SmHhars, 6dtish Columbia, VOJ 2NO. 
"any person Who may be adversely af- 
te¢ted by the discharge or storage of the 
waste may within 30 daya from the last date 
of posting under section 3(a) or publication, 
service or display under section 4, wdte to 
tim nmnager stating how he Is affected." 
The i~rpece of this application Is tO obtain a 
Waste Management Permit to landfill 
ingyerd wondwaste and sawmill burner 
waste. 
I/We Wesiar Timber Limited of 1900 - 1176 
West 6aorta Stresl, Vancouver, Bdtish 
Columbia VOE 4B~ hereby apply for a per- 
mlt to discharge refuse from a 
sewmlH/plener burner and mill Ingyard 
located at Kltwenge Indian Reserve and 
give notice of Applleatlen to all persons af- 
Iscted. 
The refu~lt~pneaf site of approximately 
50 metres by 165 metres will be located at 
Kltwanga indian Reserve Lease 1, Range 5, 
Co4of District, which is approximafafy 1 km 
east of Jhl mill site. 
The type of r~use to be discharged will be 
industrial aswndll burner ash and broken 
Ing tops, branches and bark. 
The rats of df~harge will be: 
Average Dally 198 tennes or 22,5 cubic 
metres aday. Tntsi Annual discharge 51§16 
tennes 7,500 cubic metres a year. 
The opefafing period during which the 
rofuas wig be discharged will be 
dayslrnenth. 
The composition of the refuse Is estimated 
tO be 50% wood. 40% mud and dirt, and 
10~, burner ash, 
The type and frequency of treatment to be 
applied Is covwing, 
Dated this 23rd day of March, 1987. 
Harry Koryzrna 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
Tm~e Review-- 6 19rl 23 
Sealed tenders for Contract No. RM 
87R05-01 -- General Malnisnance of a 20 
(twenty) vehicle unit mr~ticn site Iosatnd 
on the Lakelse River @pr~matsiy 20 km 
Soulftwest of Terrace will he received'by 
the B.C. Forest Service up to 13:30 p.m. 
June2, 1987~ and opened in public at that 
'time. 
Plans and specifk:atlons may be viewed 
and/or obtained at the B.C. Forest Se~ce 
Office In Terrace. B.C. after May 11. 1987. 
All inquiries should be" made to the 
Resource Officer Recreation. Ksium Forest 
District, 31~4722 Laksisa Avenue. Ter- 
race, B.C. V6G 1R6. Phone No. 638-3290, 
Tenders must he submitted on the tondai' 
form and In the envelope provkled. 
No tender shall be conaiderad having any 
qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
lowest, or any tender will not necessarily be 
acceptnd, 
516¢ 
I 
Province of ' 
British Columbia 
Minis t ry  of 
At torney Generlal 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
1. ALVERNAZ: JOAO AVILA A.K.A. 
JOHN AVILA ALVERNAZ 
2. AVILA CONTRACTING 
Late of Nass Camp, B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims against 
the said estate(s), are hereby required to 
send them duty vedfled Io the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 6OO Hornby Slront, Vancouver, 
B.C., VOZ 2E5. before June 18, 1987 after 
• which date the assets or the said estate) 
will br distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
S.C, RUMSEY 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
5127(:. 
I ] f 
NOTICE OF TENDER 
Garbage Barrel. and Rest Area Maintenance 
Tender Opening D~te/Tlme: 
Thursday, May 14. 1987, 2:00 p.m. 
File: 52-0-23 
Surety Bid Bond or Certified Degedt Che- 
que Is not required. 
Tender documents with envelope, plans, 
speclflcetlens and conditions of tender are 
available free of charge ONLY fr=n 
Ministry of Transpml and Highways, Suite. 
300, 4546 Park'Avenue, Terrrsce, B,C; 
VBG 1V4, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, except 
aofkiays. 
Phone number of originating' office: 
638-3,160 
PreTender meeting wilt be held at: 
Ministry of Tronspo,latien and Hlghways 
(OIstrict Office) SuRe 300 -"4548 Park 
Avenue. 
Date/Time: Monday, May 11, 1987, 10 
a,m. 
Tenders will he opened at: 
Ministry of Transportation a d Highways, 
Suite 300. 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.O. VBG lV4. 
516c 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Tranepertatien ofwood poles 
- North Coast area. 
Reference: 07-5167 
Closing Date: 4 June 1987 
Details from D.C, Hydro Purchasing Agent, 
1265 Howe St,. Suite 200, Vancouver, 
S.C. VOZ 2G8; 983-2577 or 663-2560. 
Sealed tenders marked with reference 
number e~ In Room 228, at address 
above until 11:00 a.m, on cloafng date. 
51 6C 
®B.C  
Attorney General  
~9-5~1 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
STAHL: HENRY GUSTAV 
Late of Tredewind. Terrace. B.C. 
Creditors and others h~d. no claims agsinnt 
the said estats(s), are hereby required to 
send lham duly vedfted to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE. 800 Hornby Street, Vancnuver. 
B,C., V6Z 2E5, bofo~ June 10, 1987 after 
which date the assets or the naid eStale(s) 
will be distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been resolved. 
S.C. RUMSEY- 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
5/27(: 
Terrace Review 
635-7840 
$gcretary, Appraisal Assistant I 
Applications are requested for a secretary/appraisal 
assistant with Lane Appraisals Umlted.. Dudng May, 
June and July, the position would be pad-time, be, 
coming full-time in August. It is the Company's philos-. 
ophy to employ career-oriented Individuals on a long- 
term basis. • : 
Qualifications include self-motivatlon,attention to de - "  
tail, good work habits and a: highdegree of common 
sense. In addition, fa.miliadty wlthoffice routines'and 
exposure to micro computers would be an: asset.- 
Lane Appraisals Limited is oneof the larger appraisal/ 
consulting firms in the province. Although the firm Is-. 
based in Terrace, the majority of business involves the 
provision of consulting advice tO corporate cllsnis 
throughout Westam Canada. The firm offers an attroc- 
tive remuneration package . . . .  , 516¢ I 
/ ~ Province of _ , I Top Soil • Pit Run • Sand • Aggregate 
| Lot Clearing • Loader Work • Snow Plowing 
='%~7~. .~ I " GENERAL  TRUCKING 
I t ~r,U~l Ministry of . ~ 1 1 ~ 7 ~  % I SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
I Attorney General ~ ~ . v . . ~  I Ken's Trucking Ltd. 
I , .  NOT ICE  ~ I " Phone 635-7519 | ' TO CREDITORS , 
I Estates af the deceased:- ' "~ ~ " I P .O.  BOX 100.7 KENSlMONS 
z .  LOADER: George  r m d * ~ ~ i m ~ * m m ~ '  II TERRACE,  B.C.  • Owns  r .  
I Lateofc/o I , , "~  nm.h.,,--n~ I / ~" • " 
i SkeenaVlew Ledge, 
I 4011 Sparks Street, 
I Terrace'" B'C" . . . . . .  I I!il "7'.ECOACA I  | .VETLESEN: Dial .: ~-AM; ;o l  rSnt e~ ene;a ,  "" 
' I  A.K.A. OiafVettleson, . 
| • Olaf Vetlesen and 
'||.| "4011"Sparks01afsknenaBJorklid'VleW'S t.,L0dge''c/o ' I I i i  A PA R TMENTS ! 
I Te"acs'R'C't' , I ~s '~t  v''*L~" I iiii 1 : & 2 bedroom apar tments•  iii 
| Creditors and others having claims against 
I thesaldestale(s),arsherebyrequlredto I ced~etorrraC,r sa~dBot. h~i.shavlngOalmsagalnstl i! I available on (he bench inTerrace, i | send themduly vedfled to the: . 
' | |  800PUBUCTRUSTEE'HornbyStreet, " I i~ Clean, affordable suites to suit all.:.:! 
, v .=. , .c  v,z,,. I ~ ! ~ 1  i!i ( including famil ies) ,  ! /before May 27. 1987 after which date the 
| asselS...or the said estate,s, will be i i~i TO V IEW PLEASE CALL  : i I dlstdbuted, having regard only to claims 
=I that have peen t, o,:. . . .  I ............. :: ...... ill ' i 
- -  ~.~:;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• " B e s t  :'~ " '  , , _ , , , ,  T o w n  , , , , I I I i 
Summit Square MARWICK 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF Apartments  
BRIAN JOHN SUNBERG AND 
JANICE MARIE SUNBERG 
Notice ls hereby given that BRIAN JOHN 
SUNBERG and JANICE MARIE SUNBERG of 
the City of Terrace In the province of Bdtish 
Columbia filed an assignment on the 27th of 
April, 1987.. 
The date, time and place for the firm 
nlestlng of .creditors will be set at a later 
date., 
To~ eligible to vote;" creditors must file 
with us, pdor to the masting, Proof of Claim 
ond,:whars necessary, pro~dse. 
DMnd at Prince george this 26th day of 
April, 1981, 
Peat Marwiok Limited 
~ Trusten in Bankruptcy" 
Second Boor, Scotia Bank Building, 1468 
Fourlh Av|mus, Prince Daorge, B,C., 
V2L 4Y2 I/6¢ 
J • .  J 
-:"fr.om .twain 1,l.month 
... Attractive. spacious, with 
storage room 
,,- Colored appliances and fixtures 
~- Beautiful cupboards, double 
stainless sinks 
,,- Large balconies with screened 
patio doors 
,,.; Laundry facilities 
!:i:ii•~!~:i:!;!,!!!ii;~!!!:.:!::i:~!!ii"/~i::;i ::•:: . I,~;Izl month [ 
,,, Security enter-phones and 
deadbolts . 
,,, Fully draped and co.ordinated.to 
wall-to-wall carpets 
,,, Sl~-channel satellite TV 
,,, Racquet courts 
,~ Ample parking 
Phone 635.5968 (References required) 42tnc 
AI~ply in writing only to: /, ,i 
• .•  ! ,.~ Lane Appralssls LlmRed • i I r "~ m "~' ~ ~ " # ~ 
• I • p-O. Box 668~" • I :  ~•~ • :~~ :~ i 
. i Terrace, e ;c .  : ! i  :~  : / : : .1  
• The Tomlce Fdende and Famillse of Schizophrenics is a i 
support group that meets once per month. Meetings are I 
the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the Psych. [ 
Conference Room at Mills Memorial Hospital. One aim of. ] 
the group Is to provide community education about this III. I 
• ness. Anyone wising to/earn more or become part of thl& I 
group Is welcome to attend the meetings. Please call i 
638-3325 for further Inf0. , ~ / 
Terrace Court.report 
In Terrace Provincial On Fnday, April 3 in 
Court on Thursday, April Terrace Provincial Court 
2 Willibald Vogl was fined Gerald Mould was jailed 
$150 for possession ofun- 14 days for operating a 
registered restr icted motor vehicle while his 
weapon, ability to drive was ira. 
• * * paired. 
In Terrace Provincial * * * 
Court on Friday, April 3 On Friday, April 3 in 
Mitchell Lagimodiere was Terrace Provincial Court 
fined $350 for operating a Francis Magnus was freed 
motor vehicle while his $1200 for an offence 
ability to drive was im- under the Motor Vehicle 
paired. , Act. 
e e e  i * ~  
On Tuesday, April 14 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
On Wednesday~ April Gary Hebert was jailed 18 
15 in Terrace Provincial months and put on two 
Court Michael Kerr was y.ears probation with con- 
fined $50 for posssession ditmns for Theft by Per- 
of a narcotic, son Required to Account. 
.,;.~, . D. L '= , "  "' " "  . . . . .  __ :"u~.a a , , " ' ' ::: '" 6, 19.87' ::!:'.F :!.~.:: :i [" : ,.[: ¢~,,=, . . , .c . . .v - , . . . , . ,nes, ,a~, ,  May ~ ~,<~;.r': . . . . .  . . . . .  . . r . . . . .  @ . . . .  ' ' , .4  I ' i 
~: , ' . ( '~ .= ' ,~?  --'.':-~..,':;I~'~:'~'~.,;:'...: ~..' . .  ~ , .  - ~- . . . .  : '  : • ,~. .  
~;~:~'~;;~::~?::'"" ? '  > ~i~,  hdia~er.-•Tqi!~ e lo r /  '~"~ - :: 't!:•:t;~ :." 
"~t;!;i,~:! ' " '  ~W~, ,c l~n 'w~th  "~are ;~ ' : ..... ex  h Rotary C > 
spen sy  r 
~~C~"m TeSacPe:dL~ml~a : ~rthNee~Sw tetSn/u~;" ]w°c~tes ~. tionSaid oublesStubbs"theduringp°pula: :the :0pPortunltYfrom, countries Such ' as:::;t'°:}[ch°°se: ~ ,.,orib.,h.r 
Narelie Stubbs, a young hometown as being a 50,000people. South: America, Japan, OL l=rll l 3 I student chosen by the tourist attraction with During her stay in Tel'- European countries, just 
Rotary Internat ional  
Youth Exchange Pro. 
gram. 
by Danlele Berqubt 
Stubbs said she arrived 
in Terrace about the mid- 
die of January Of this year 
from Port Macquarie, a 
Port Macquarie perfectly 
located next to a beach. 
The climate is mild, and 
• there's no snow. Stubbs 
added, "We get•our fair 
share of rain, but not like 
Terrace." Port Macquarie 
is a small community of 
26,000 people, however 
Terrace Court report 
On Monday, April 13 in ability to drive was ira- 
Terrace Provincial Court paired. 
Robert Janes was fined 
$500 for operating a 
motor vehicle while his 
ability to drive was im- 
paired. 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Monday, April 
13 David Doolan was fin- 
ed $450 for operating a 
motor vehicle while his 
ability to drive was im- 
paired. 
On Monday, April 13 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Mathew Henyu was fined 
$600 for operating a 
motor vehicle while his 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Monday, April 
I3  Samson Duncan was 
jailed 21 days for assault. 
~ -.  
On Monday, April 13 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Frederick Abou was fined 
$100 for theft. 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Tuesday, April 
14 Robin Tait was fined 
$300 for theft. 
On Friday, April 3 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Gene Mather was fined 
$75 fo£theft. 
Program d i rec t ion  - -  p,=, 
counselling to college ad- 
ministrators on course 
content for the HSW pro- 
gram. "During the time I
have been chairman, this 
committee has not once 
been approached for con- 
sultation,'.' Foster said. 
The committee is left 
with a number of dis- 
quieting questions, Foster 
indicated, including the 
quality of education i  the 
HSW program, whether a
replacement will be hired 
during the Coming one- 
year leave of absence be- 
ing taken by HSW coor- 
dinator 3ake Muller, 
whether graduates of a 
one-year HSW program 
will have suf f ic ient  
qualifications to be useful 
to local social service 
organ izat ions ,  and 
whether there is in fact 
any future at all for the 
academic division of the 
college. 
Foster's concerns .were 
echoed by other HSW ad- 
visory committee mem- 
bers present at the 
meeting, including Andre 
Klingner of the Terrace 
Mental Health Centre, 
Terrace and District Com- 
munity Services Society 
executive director Lorna 
Copeland and Ksan House 
coord inator  Mar i lyn 
Bailey. 
Klingner said it is prob- 
able that one year of train- 
ing would leave students 
with questionable quali- 
fications for employment. 
"The community loses 
and the college loses. We 
should make sure we can 
employ these graduates, 
otherwise the program 
might as well be gone," he 
said. 
Copeland advised the 
board that personnel stan- 
dards for workers in the 
social services are becom- 
ing more demanding and 
the demand for communi- 
w-based services i  also in- 
creasing. Graduates of the 
two-year program, she 
said, have specialized 
abi l i t ies and are 
.employable at a high 
wage. With the advent of 
the one-year program, she 
stated, the societies that 
operate community care 
programs will have to start 
looking to other colleges, 
such as Northern Lights, 
for employable graduates. 
Copeland also pointed Out 
that despite the high de- 
mand for HSW graduates 
the college had cut that 
program while continuing 
to support programs for 
high-unemployment voca- 
tional trades fields. 
Marilyn Bailey said 
Ksan House ,  a local 
shelter for bat tered  
women, depends on HSW 
graduates ,to fill its staff- 
ing requirements, and she 
urged the board to follow 
Foster's recommenda- 
tions. 
After listening to the 
delegation, board member 
Duane Gould said the 
committee had-failed to 
address the financial prob- 
lem of continuing the pro- 
gram. Gould said the 
HSW course had been 
budgeted for 34 students, 
but only 22 had enrolled. 
"The course is beingsub- 
sidized by other programs, 
and we're going to have to 
have a long serious look at 
it." 
Acting board chairman 
Judith Jephson said the 
board sympathized with 
the committee's concerns, 
but she added that fund- 
ing is "the bottom line". 
race, Stubbs wi l l  stay a 
total of four, three month 
periods with various 
Rotary Club families. So 
far. Stubbs said she's en- 
joying Terrace despite;the 
weather, but she finds the 
school curriculum differs 
from her native land. 
"The  curr iculum at 
Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dary School is easier and 
it's not as strict as New 
South Wales". Stubbs is 
used to wearing a uniform 
to her school, however, 
she's enjoying wearing 
casual clothes to school. 
The Rotary Interna- 
tionai Youth Exchange 
Program allows top notch 
students o go to a number 
of countries for a year's 
time. Students have the 
to name a few. 
Stubbs .said she had . to 
write an essay on why she 
would* like tobe  an ex- 
• change student andwhere 
shewould llke to go... She 
was then selected:from a 
small number of students 
who hadbeenpresented to 
the Rotary Club District. 
:Terrace belongs to  
District 504 which is a 
large,Rotary area covering 
half of British Columbia 
and upper Washington. 
• This year the Rotary Club 
has sent a student to 
Australia. 
For the past eight years 
• students have been sent o 
countr ies around the 
world, by-the Rotary In- 
ternational Youth Ex- 
change Program. 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
• STATUTORY NOTICE rOF. PUBLIC HEARING AND 
- "  SYNOPSIS OF-PROPOSED REGULATIONS 
l Section 957 and 769, Municipal Act ' 
. . : . . . . , . ; : . ! .  : .~.. ~. 
" /  . " J  . , . . . . . .  
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE ELECTORAL - 
• AREA E ZONING-BYLAY No, !94,1983,  AMENDMENT !BYLAW 
• ..... 1986 
: , ,.i] ~::; , ,  ~ . . . ; , .  . :  . , . , - -." : " 
' , . .  " :  T -~-  .?<; t .~ ' "  ' , " "  . . . . . .  : "- ; .  . t : .  i~  ~.,:-' , ""]~i~'~~.'k~L 7 ' '  " :  . " . "~% ' [ .  " ;  " "  -" 
Notice is hereby given'ithat:a'.public hearing wiIi be held .commencing.onWedhesdgy; May 2.01:i987at 7:30p:m; at the :- 
Thornhlll Corhmunity Centre tO receive, representations from all personsWho deemtheirJntetests to be' affected .by pro- 
posed Regional District of Kitimat-=Stikine Electoral Area E Zoning Bylaw No, 194; :.1983,-Amendment, Bylaw No::249,. 
1986 " 
The Bylaw may be examined at the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikineoffice; Suite-9- .4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace,.-". 
B.C. between thehours Of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 .m. Monday to Frlday, except statutory holidays, commencing on April 
27, 1987. ' . . . . .  < 
In general terms, the purpose of the Bylaw is: " ' " " - ' " ' " .',i~ 
. - _ . : . • / ":~ • 
"1 , To redeslonate.from AO (Agr!cultural) Zone to Rul (Low.Density Rural) Zone on scheduleA ofthe Reolonal .,: 
District of Kitimat-Stiklne Elictoral Area E Zoning Bylaw No. ,194, 1983 those portionsof Dis[rict Lot',2286,. , 
R.5, C:D. shown on jthe sketch below. - 
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